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up by the efforts of the industrial insurance
agents to a very great extent.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: With the assist-
ace of the company.

Hon. W. H. lSON: I do not agree
with that statement.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Without the company
there would he no agent.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: An agent for a bad
company will make as much as the agent for
a 'good company.

Hon. W. H. KtITSON: The figures pub-
lished by one company showed an increase
of 100 per eent. iast year. Those contribut-
ing- to a greater degree than anyone else to-
wards that result ae the insurance can-
vassers. There can be no question of the
financial standing of these societies.

Hon. H. Stewart: But they deal with
trust funds'

Hon. W. H. KIT SON: The question of
expense should not enter into it. It is one
of fairness, and there should be no objection
to this being dealt with by an impartial tri-
bunal. I give notice of my intention to move
a further amnendment. We should endeavour
to reach an agreement that will give satis-
faction to each side.

Hon. J. DTJFFELL: I admit Mr. Kitson's
sincerity in his remarks, but he has allowed
his feelings to be influenced by sentiment. I
voted agrainst this definition last session, but
sinow I have met the insurance canvassers
I have moderated my views. I was at the
conference that has been referred to and I
am satisfied that there are some industrial
insurance agents who should receive the con-
sideration that would be possible if the
amendment were agreed to. At the samet
time I am not prepared to go too
far. At present these insurance agents
cannot be said to be in such a had
wvay as suggested by Mr. Kitson. Other-
wise they would not have remained
in the employment of the society for
so many years. While it is true that we were
told some of the agents were earning;£4 and
£C4 10is. a week, it has since been shown that
thi-y have reeived considerably more than
the suims I have mentioned. Irrespective of
that point, we found that the agents who
were receiving excellent returns were just
as dipqatisfied as; the others. I accept the
communication siguned by two insurance man-
agr.;z as fin ex parte statement, bnt the fact
r'emains that if these agents are so dissatis-
fied one wonders why' thev have c-ontinued in
their positions. They seem to be doing very

well all round, although there may be ex-
epitions,. We should give the proposal set

out in Mr. Lovekin's amendment a trial and
if necessary, further amend it next session.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.58 p.m,
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.3ft
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-BORING, GOLDEN MILE.

Mr. LLTEY asked the Minister for Mines:
1, Has thelMines Department reserved a por-
tion of the country at the north end of the
Golden Mile for the purpose of tests by deep
boring? 2, If so, what is the approximate
date of commencement of the deep boring
operations?

The MNLRiSTER FOR MINES replied:
1, Yes. 2, So soop as arrangements can be
finalised after the Moan Estimates have heea
p~assed.

LEAVE Or ABSENCE.

On motion by M-Nr. Richardson, leave of
absence for one week granted to the member
for Roebourne (,%r. Teesdale) on the ground
of ill-health.
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GOVERNMhENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

THE PREMIER (Hlon. P. Collier-
Boulder) (4.35]: I move-

That for the remainder of the session ovr-
eriimeut business shall take precedence of all
Motions and Orders of the Day on all sit-
ting days.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCELL (Nor-
tham) 4.36: I know that this is the motion
we usually get just before the conclusion
of the session. I hope OwI Premier w:1l give
members an opportunity of dealing with mat-
ters they desire to bring, before the House.
It is usual for the Premier to agree to giv-e
privrote members thlis ;.PPoituiil, notwithi-
standing the passing of this motion. I am
sure he will do that. During this session
we -have had very little private, members'
business, and for the most part even on
Wednesdays, we have dealt with Government
business. We are, ih-reioic. not :asking vry
much -when we request tham some ensidera-
tion should be giveni 10 private )nejnhers'
business before the close of the session.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder-in reply) [4.381 : It is tree we
have had very little private mnemiber]. bus-
iness this session. That is the reason why
this motion is brought down rather later
than 'usual. I felt it was not necessary to
move it before inasmuch as the major por-
tion of private members' days has been de-
voted to Government business. There is
practic-ally no private members' business left,
except one or two motions on the Notice
Paper, but I will endeavour to afford mem-
bers an opportunity for the consideration
of such business that is on the Notice Paper,'Or that may tome forward before the end
-of the Session.

Question put and passed.

BILL-RESERVES.

Read a third time and transmiitted to the
Council.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.

In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; Mr.
Lutey in the Chair, the Minister for Lands
iii charge of the Bill.

Clause 7-Closure of a way through the
land of Mfuresk Agricultural College:

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I stated
last night that this clause would have fur-
ther Consideration, with a view to provision
being made for people who desire to have
access to other parts of the district if this
road is closed. I move an amendment-

That in line six the words ''passing of this
Acet, cease and determine'' be struck out, and
''publication in the 'Gazette' of a proelanma-
tion declaring the nay closed'' be inserted in
lieu.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The road
sen-es some farmers to the north of this
block, who take their produce to the Muresk
railway siding. If some other suitable access
to the siding is given to them, I shall have
no objection to the clause, If the college
estate is to be accessible to the people living
to the north, it will be necessary to provide
some road for them. People will want to
visit the college, and unless a road is pro-
vided it may mean that they will have to
go 20 miles out of their way instead of three
or four. I want the Minister to digree that
an equally convenient way to that which it
is proposed to close will be provided if we
pass this clause. I do not wish to deny to the
Minister the right to close the road so long
as some other thoroughfare is given. We
must have access to the college from the
north.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
All the settlers who use this road have
agreed to the closure, with, I think, one
exception. The road it is desired to close
would be most inconvenient for college pur-
poses.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That would not
be sufficient reason, for closing it.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It runs past the homestead and eats up a
field. I think there is another way by which
the settlers can gain access to the Muresk
or some other siding, but I will inquire into
the matter on Saturday, when I go up there.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The in-
formation I1 have is that the purchase of the
land includes some covered by an easement
effecting a private right-of-way. Since ther
hecess has been provided. I do not thini;
the Leader of the Opposition need fear thai
any injustice will he done.

1.on. Sir James Mlitchell: I know thE
people, and at the Minister's request T itenl
into this matter.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I thinb
that proper access has been provided.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If you pro-
vide equally convenient access, it will be all
right.

Th e MIENIST El FOR LA.NDS: If the
majority of those concerned think it is sulli-
cient, one mna cannot over-ride their opin-
ion. The intention is that proper aess to
the railway siding shall be provided. The
trouble is that the road concerned has nevier
been a public road, but a private one. The
matter uill he further investigated before
the road is closed, and arrangements will be
made so that proper access may be provided.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
people wvho purchased portions of the estate
secured anx easement in respect of the roads.
That is part of the purchase. The Titles
Office will not allow subdivisions to be made
without adequate provision for roads. Here
we are taking something from the people
who have these easements. However, the
Minister has said that no injustice will be
done.

The Minister for Lands: We could make
a road along the boundary.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
Minister will do that I shall be content.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause S-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.51] in moving the second read-
ing said: This is a one clause Bill, the ob-
ject of which is to grant power to the
Workers' Hoames Board to increase the
amount that may be advanced for the erec-
tion of homes. Under the Act the limit is
fixed at £5,50. It is felt to-day that, having
regard to thme increased costs of material
and labour as well as of everything apper-
tamning to the erection of buildings, that sum
is inadeqluate. The class of house that can
be built for £550 to-day is not anything ap-
proaching the class that could be erected for
a similar suni when the Act was passed.

31r. Stuhhs: Costs are 25D per cent. more
to-day.

The PREMIER: I should say so. We
propose to increase the maximum amount
to £650, which will be inclusive of the cost
of sewerage connections. At present those
who have been granted the maximum amount
of £E550 uinder the old Act, have not been
able to secure a lurther advance to cover
the cost of' sewerage connections that have
had to be installed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I did not know
that they could not get that advance.

The PREMNIER?: That was a separate
matter. The Bill will get over the difficulty.

Hon. Sir -James M1itchell: Will that apply
to houses already erected, so that the owners
can get advances for sewerage connections?

The l'REtIiER: Yes. Formerly the
board had no authority to advance further
sums for sewerage connections, hut they will
have that authority now. Many people de-
sire to get something- like at decent home for
themselves, but a home of that description
could not be erected to-day for 4550. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [4.54]: 1 support
the Bill, and desire to pay a tribute to the
splendid work carried out by the Workers'
Homes Board. The Act has been in exist-
ence for some years, and I am sure I am
echoing the sentiments of every hon. member
when I say that it has been administered
in the way intended hy the Government re-
sponsible for its introduction. This legisla-
tion has been the means of enabling a aiim-
her of people to secure homes for them-
selves. There is this point, however, that
during the last year or two, the operations
of the hoard have been handicapped to a
considerable extent because of the poverty
of the Treasury. I hope that when the
Treasurer introduces the Loan Estimates, we
will find that he has made provision for in-
creased funds that will enable .the Workers'
Hoines Board to meet the requirements of
a number of' people in the country areas,
whose applications for advances have been
refused within the last 12 or 18 months. In
the Wazin electorate there are several fam-
ilies who have found it difficult to secure a
house. They do not possess the necessary
capital to build homes for themselves, and
have not been able to secure advances, be-
cause the Workers' Homes Board has been
handicapped by the lack of capital. I agree
with the Premier's contention that it is not
possible to erect a home of any decent size
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by the expenditure of £650, owing to the
increase in the cost of timber, labour and
everything connected with building opera-
tions. I an, sure 1 am well within the mark
in saying that the increased costs represent
25 per cent., if not 30 per cent., above those
operating 10 years ago. I trust the House
will readily agree to the second reading of
the Bill.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.58] It is regrettable that the
amending legislation is necessary for the
reasons that have been given. .1 think all
will agree that the greatest trouble that
confronts the workers to-day concerns house
rents. By the amendment sought, it is ad-
mitted that homes cannot be built at any-
thing like the amount specified in the Act.

T he 11inister for Railways: You did not
give us much assistance with our Fair Rents
Bill.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
has never been a fair rents Bill, ia the
true sense of the term, before the House.
The Bill the Minister refers to would
not have done any good and would not
have helped this position in fie slightest
degree. Even under the Bill now before us,
the worker who borrows £050 for the erec-
tion of a home will have to pay 30s. a
week. I have gone into this matter 40 times.

The Minister for Works: But where do
you get those figures from?

The Minister for Railways: 'It; means
£650 at 5%/ per cent.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But
there are many other charges. I know that
an advance of £2-50 means payments of uls.
to the department. I have not got the whole
scale before me, hut I know that figure is
correct. On top of that there have to be
taken into consideration rates, renewals, re-
pairs and so on.

The Minister for Works: You are quite
50 per cent, out in your calculation.

Ron. Sir JAME~S MITCHELL: The
charges include interest, rebate on money,
sinking fund, rates and taxes. On the basis
of weekly payments of u1s, for a loan of
£250, it means that the worker will have to
pay what I suggest for his advance of £650.
It is to be regretted that the amount has
had to be increased. There are people in
Perth who are paying £15 or £20 per annum
per room.

Mr. STUBBS: I do not know how they
can do it.

Hon. Sir JA,%ES MITCHELL: And the
payment will not he any less under the Bill.
It is unfortunate that people have to pay
such excessive amounts for such small ac-
conimodation. By the expenditure of £650
people will not get as much as for £400 on
a pre-war basis, nothing like it. We wvant
to assist the people. I remember that the
Minister for Works was with me on a depu-
tation when this question was brought up,
and he agreed that if a man had to repay
£C550 in addition to interest, he had a suffi-
ciently heavy burden. In the country we
haed to erect a large number of workers'
homes.

11r. Lindsay: It was a great boon to the
country districts.

Hon. Sir JAM.ES MITCHELL: We
passed an Act that gave us the right to put
those homes on land owned by the Crown,
to be sold as people applied for them. The
strange thing is that wvhile a man can live
contentedly and happily in F, £250 house at
Wyalcatchein, when we shift the scene to
Perth the worker wants a house that costs
more than twice as much. If the limit were
fixed at £850, many people would accept it.
We had to ease off our building because the
soldiers' homes were being erected at a cost
that no worker could face.

Mr. Stubbs: That scheme was gravely
mismanaged.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, and
it ad(e it impossible for the State Depart-
ment to get homes erected at anything like
a reasonable cost. I do wish we could get
homes for the people at a very much lower
cost. When it comes to building homes for
the workers, those who lay bricks and do
other building work ought to do their best
to help their comrades in search of homes
by keeping down the cost. Ofic way and
another, this proposed new house will cost
not less than 30s. a week, including interest,
rates and taxes, and repayment of prin-
cipal.

The -Minister for Works: How will it
come to 30s. per week.

I-ion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
sorry that it is to cost so much. In addition
to interest and rates and taxes and repay-
ment of principal, there are repairs to be
accounted for. The cost is very much more
than appears on the surface. While I am
not going to oppose the £650, I do not know
that there are many men on £5 a week who
can afford to pay the cost.
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Mr. Sleetnan: Some of them have to pay
that much in rent now.

lon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: Yes, but
not necessarily for 30 years. Of course the
great thing with adeient man is to put
something by. But what lie has to take in
shiling ms each week from his eanings is a
grave consideration. In country districts
otlher charges are nmuch lower than they are
in the city, and so in alt a man can live
more cheaply there. The Premier has said
he would have £60,000, and that he would
consider providingr a further sumn on the
Loan Estimates. it is easy for us always
to applaud an increase in an item like this.
WTe have to remember that we want to serve
the peop~le who use this Act. It is not in-
tended for people who can build homes for
themselves by other means; it is really in-
tended to supply homes for people of
limited incomes. That is what we have en-
deavoured to do tip to the present, and that
is all we ought to do in the future. For-
tunately the Workers' Homes Board man-
ages very well, and tip to date every house
they have had anything to do with is satis-
factorily occupied. I am not going to op-
pose the increase to £650; I merely wish to
point out that in increasing the amount wye
are getting a little away from the original
purpose. I hiope that as far as possible the
board will see to it that their clients get
value for their money. Amongst the rea-
sons for the increase in cost of building are
some that can be avoided, some that are not
always justified. But, of course, the un-
fortunate man who has applied for money
with which to build ai home for himself has
no control over the expenditure. We want
every man in the State to have a home of
his own if possible. I hope the Federal
Government will come to light with their
£20,000,000 ind give the Workers' Homes
Board the job of advancing our share of it.

The Premier: I can see that twenty
millions receding in the dim distance.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: It is not
so positive as it was.

H1on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister must not judge others by himself.

The Minister for Agriculture: I am judg-
ing by past experience.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: What
experience?

The Minister for Agriculture: We cannot
discuss it here.

!1oi Sir .IES 'MITt'HELL: We can
lent e the Federal elections out of the dis-

CUSSion. If this 20 millions of Common-
wealth mloney' is to he expended for
husing- purpose,, we need not slpend our
own nioney.

'T le Premier: That %%as to be bpread
over 20 %-cars. Still a million per annium
would be vecry acceptable.

ti'i. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yen. I
ho~pe the Federal Government will allow
the Workers' Homes Board to do the
building,' as theyv now do for the soldiers&
homes schenie.

The Premier; They tried separate build-
ing. but have come back to is again. They
are not consistent, for at the same time
they) take the construction of Federal
buildings from the State Public Works
Department and set tip a separate public
works department of their own.

M r. Stubbs: It is a pity the Workers'
Homes Hoard did not have the building of
all the soldiers' homes.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : The
board have done the work for years now,
and done it well.

Thme Premier :Yes, after the Federal
people had made a failure of it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope we
shall do the work if the Federal Government
advance money for homes. Fortunately
married people are coming into the State
with their families, and our young people
are marrying, with the result that there is
a great shortage of homes. In this Hlouse
we have but one bachelor, whicht speaks
very well for the House.

The Premier: We hope to giel him off
this season.

Hou. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, it
is time he settled down. I amntiot going
to opp~ose the Bill, although I think it is
a great pity we cannot provide homes at a
lower cost for people wvorking on a weekly
wage. It must be a terrific tax to take L.
per week ouit of £4 10s.

The Premier: Many of them have to pay
now a pretty high amount each week in
rent, and that without the. possibility of
making the houses their own.

Hon. Sir JAM.%ES MITCHELL: That has
always been the point. That is whyv the
Act was first introduced.

The Premier: Rents arc very high to-
day.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Yes,' be-
cause buiilding costs are veiny high. I sup-
pose building costs wvell over 30 per cent.
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More than it (lid, and ini consequence lye
have to increase this amount from £.550
to £6.50. Even then our people will not
get homes nearly as goad as they got a
few years ago at £550. If the first homes
erected tinder the scheme had to be erecel
to-day they would cost over £750.

Air. Stubbs: How can you alter it?

lion. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: We can-
not alter it; we can only regret it. W\h enI
it comes to brick houses, the increase is
higher than ever. Since we cannot get
homes for the people for less money, the
only thing to do is to increase the advance.
Still it is loading a heavy debt on to the
people. I hope the Premier will be able
to provide an amiount ou the Loan, Esti-
mates to enable homes in the country to
be erected.

AM. LINDSAY (Toodyay) 15.13]: 1 am
not very much concerned about increasing
the price in the city, and certainly it is
not necessary in the couintry. In my
electorate many workers' homes bave been
erected at a maximum cost of £2_50. One
of the finest things that have occurred in
Western Australia was the decision to ad-
vance money for the erection of workers'
homes in country towns. I hope the time
is coming when the Government will againl
advance money for that purpose. It has
heen my experience to find people working
out in country towns witl, no houses in
which to live. As a result a man goes out
there to get the work,~ but has to leave his
wife and family in the city, which is not
good either for him, for them, or for the
State. I hope the (loverinent wvill see
their way clear to again advance money
for the building of workers' homes in
country towns.

On motion by Mr. Hughes, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-GUN LICENSE ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Recond Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [5.15] in moving the seond read-
ing said: This is a short Bill and is required
s~olely to enable gun license-, to be issued
outside of muunidipali ties. 'Under the exist-
ing Act licenses are required only -within a

municipality or within five miles of the
boundaries of a municipality. The Act -was
passed in ISSS. Many road boards have
comne into existence in -recent years, and it
is desired that they should have power to
issue gun licenses similar to tbat possessed
Iby municipalities. Some local bodlies that
were municipalities a few years ago have
been turned into road boards, and wvith that
operation the I)Qwer to issue gun licenses has
disappeared. This question originated in
Broome, which once was a municipality and
later became a road board. While Broome
hias a large white population, it also has
a considerbie number of coloured people,
and it is said that practically all of them
carry firearms. The local authority has no
control whatever over them.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They are all in
the town.

The PREARiER: The town is a road
board. I aun informed that all the people
there carry firearms.

Hon. Sir Jamnes. Mitchell: Why not put
through a proper measure to liniit the sale
and make people- register. We tried to do
that and the Bill "'as defeated.

The PREMIER: The coloured people in
Broome carry firearms and are not required
to take out a license. That is a very un-
desirable state of affairs.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: People carry
revolvers about Perth and have no licebises.

The PREMIER: The Act provides that
they rn'isr have a license, but we cannot de-
tect everyone who breaks the law.

lion. Sir James AVitchell: I do not think
the Act provides for that.

The PR.EiMfER: I am sure it does.
Hon. WV. D. Johnson: The police could

take action if they discovered any unliecused
person tarrying firearms.

The PREM-IER: Of course. No doubt
pieople in Perth are carrying firearms. with-
out being licensed, but people are breaking,
every one of our laws. and we cannot always
detect the offenders. If they are detected,
they are liable to be prosecuted.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I do not think
they are.

The PREMIER: In municipalities they
are. The Act is quite clear on that point.
Section 3 reads-

It shall not be lawful for any person to use
or carry for use a gun within the boundaries
of any municipality or within a distance of
five miles beyond such boundaries elsewhere
than in a dwelling-house or the cartilage there-
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of, without having in force a license duly
granted to bim, under this Act.
It is permissible for a person to have fire-
armls in his dwelling-house

11r. Davy: flow else could we protect our-
selves against cats7

The PREMIER: And intruders. Many
road boards have come into existence during-
recent years.

IMr. C. P. Wansbrough: But road boards
embrace the wholf district, whereas muni-
cipalities embrace only portion of a dis-
trict.

The PRE2I [IER : Still, 1 do not see why
a person who carries a gun should not hae.
a license.

)ir. C. P. Wansbrougli: You should en-
courage people in the outlying parts to have
guns and should fliw tax then,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I do not think
you need insist upon a license if a mian is
away from a town.

The PREMIER: T do not see how that
could be overcome.

Mr. Davy: Is there any part of Western
Australia that is in neither a municipality
nor a road boardI

The L'REMIER: I think not. If there is,
it would be in the very remote parts of the
State that are entirely uninhabited. Many
of our towns growing in size andi import-
ance are within the boundaries of road
boards, and there are equally good grounds
for requiring a person to have a license to
carry a gun there as in a municipality.
Many towns within road districts are much
larger than the towns that a few years ago
were municipalities. Nearly all the gold-
fields towns were municipalities, and each
bad a maor, a town clerk and all the para-
phernalia of a municipality.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Now, each road
board is to have a president.

Th~e PREMIER : South Perth was a mutni-
cipality' , but has recently been turned into a
road board, and a person in South Perth
mighbt carry firearms without being required
to have a license. On the other hand, in
some towns even smaller than South Perth
hut within the boundaries of a municipality,
a person would require to have a license.

The Minister for Lands: From South
Perth it is only across the street to Victoria
Park, and there a person is compelled to
haive a license.

The PREMIER: That is so. It is an
anomaly that should be rectified.

Honi. Sir James Nlitchefl: WVithin th(
boundaries of a townsite, a license should bu
required.

The PREMIER: A man could do as mucd
harm with a gun outside the boundaries oi
a townsite as within them.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But he is nol
so likely to.

The PREMIHER: I do not know wherc
the line could he drawn. There are nearlb
.as good .,rounds for petmritting a mnt
carry a gun in one part of the State as is
another, whether within lownsite boundarie!
or outside. It is contended that farmers i
men in the country who shoot kangaroou
should not be compelled to take out a licenge

Mr. C. 13. Wansbrouah: There are certair
districts where you should rather encourage
men to have guns in order to keep dowvr
pests.

The PREMIER: The cost of a license
would not deter such men from having a gun

Mr. Mann: If there were six sons in a
family, would it be possible to license thF
gun instead of the individuals?

The PREMIER: It is the individual we
are concerned about, not the gun.

Mr. Angelo: Whbat about the man with
six guns?

The PREMIER: Under the proposal of
the member for Perth, that man would re-
quire six licenses. Broome particularly
has asked for this measure. It may bts
argued that an amendment of the Ad
would suffice to meet the wishes of the resi-
dents of Broome, without embracing th(
whole of the road boards of the State. Thr
measure, however, will not impose hardship
on the people in any part of the country
and it will not operate detrimentally, as
the member for Beverley (Mrr. C. P. Wans-
brough) suggests. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

MR, C. P, WANSEROUGH (Beverley)
(5.27]: Will the Premier give us soni
idea of the amount of the license fee. f
it set out in the Act?

Han. Sir James Mfitchell: Yes, 5s.
Mr.' C. P. WANSBROUG-H: If I wert

assured that this was not a proposal to in.
crease taxation, I would support the Bill.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of conme ii
is-

Mr. C. P. WANSBROUGH: In th(
towns it is desirable to exercise more con
trol over people "'ho carry firearmis. Is
my district there is a certain amount of
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game, and a true sport would not objict to
paying a reasonable fee. There is another
aspect, however, that 1 indicated by wa-y of
interjection. In many parts of the coun-
try we have various pests. If we encourage
their destruction by the payment of bouni-
ties. ce, it does not look well to impose
a tax upon people who arc doing their best
to destroy such pests. The gun is the most
effective means to deal with them. It is
the only safe mnethod. 'When Nre use poisou
and adopt other meanis, we have to be care-
ful that we do not inflict more harm upon
our stock than upon the pests. Some years
ago the Seaddan Government introduced a
similar measure.

The Premier: No, the Mitchell Govern-
wuent introduced that Bill.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROUGH: Anyhow,
the supporters of the Government knocked
it out. The licensing of guns should be
limited to townsites. That, I think, will
get over the difficulty. The Treasurer put
up particularly the position at Broome, but
the protected game areas in the country dis-
tricts are mostly embraced in municipalities
or central road boards. I suggest that the
Premier accept an amendment limiting the
operation of the Bill to town boundaries.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [5.31]: I sup-
port the remarks of the member for Bev-
erley, The Bill, if passed, will create many
complications. It is absurd that every man
carrying a gun should he required to have
a license, especially in couufrry districts.
People who want to use a gun should rather
be encouraged to do so. Probably there
will be four or five bays on a farm, and as
they grow up the 56rst thing the father does
is to buy them a pea rifle. Then the child-
ren wvill be out all the time shooting rab-
bits and othmer pests. If this Bill passes,
the children might. he caught carrying the
fire-arm without a license, and then they
would be considered law breakers. To eon-
fine the operation of the measure to towns
would be quite sufficient. In the towns,
moreover, the measure could be enforced.
I agree it is utterly wrong that fire-arms
should be discharged in towns. However,
on a farm hawks and crows aind snakes
come for the chickens, and if the hushand
is away the wife will get the gun and try
to shoot the marauder. She should not he
required to have a license for that purpose.
Indeed, such a requirement would be a9b-
surd. I hope the House will not aerree to
the Bill.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [5.3.3]: The
Bill proposes to amend the Act of 185. See-
tions 2 of that old Act read&-

It shall not be lawful for any person to use
or to carry for use a gun within the boundaries
of anly mlunlicipaljity.

Some years ago a man was prosecuted for
earrying a gun withio five miles of a munici-
palit.y, and his solicitor pleaded that although
the man was carrying the gun within five
miiles of a munlicipality, hie was not going to
use it within fire iles of the municipality.
The magistrate dismissed the case. I point
this out to the Premier, If there is any-
thing in the contention put up by the solici-
tor or in the decision given by the magis-
tate, the Premier might have the matter
retified when the Bill is in Committee.

On motion by Mr. Millington, debate ad-
journed.

BILL--INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
IV. C. Angiin-North-East Fremantle)
[5.35] in moving the second reading said:
This Bill merely proposes to alter the figures
"1926" in the existing Act to "192l7," thus
extending the operation of the measure for
another year. The Industries Assistance
Board are taking po new clients, with the ex-
ception of ex-soldiers. The number of clients
on tlhe hooks of the board at the 31st
March, 19)25, was 2,674, of whom 1,154 were
ex-soldiers. New clients taken on during the
year number 85, all being ex-soldiers. Clear-
ances from the hoard obtained during the
period from the 1st Dcember, 1924, to the
1st October, 1925. total 194. Th''le grand total
of elearances granted by the board since its
inception is 1,476.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: You have to
continue operations in order to maintain the
securities, anyhow.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, but
we are not extending further except in the
case of es-soldiers. It is necessary to con-
tinue the work of the board for a little while
longer in order to maintain securities and to
comiplete the work in hand. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question puit and passed.

Hill read a second time.
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In Committee, etc.

Bill passed throug-h Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendm~ent, and the
report adopted.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Order read for the resumption of the de-
bate on the second reading from the previous
day.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Oeneral amendments:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know why the Minister proposes to change
the title of these local governing bodies from
"road board" to "district council." Has there
been any request for it by the boards themn-
selves? They meet in conference frequently.
Is it because of anything that has happened
at- a conference that this alteration is pro-
posedi

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I find
from the files that there have been frequent
requests, extending over a number of years,
for a chane of name, and that quite a num-
ber of titles have been sugggested, "county
council" and "borough council" among them.
To suggest that these bodies have no func-
tions apart from roads seems to me wrong.
I have adopted the title which is used in
South Australia. "County council" and
"borough"' seem to me to have an old-world
ring which is not suitable to Western Aus-
tralia.

Mr. North: "Road board" is a name pe-
culiar to Western Australia.

Mr. LINDSAY: I agree with the clause.
"Road board" is a misnomer. In Victoria
these local governing bodies are called "shire
councils," and in New Zealand "county
councils." A change of name has frequently
been requested by the road boards.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3-agreed to.

Clause 4--Amendment of Section 5:

Mr. DAVY: It seems to me that a mis-
take has been made in paragraph (e) of this
clause. That paragraph proposes to amend

subparagraph (a) of paragraph 1 of the
definition of "Owner" by inserting alter

"lce"the words "or tenant of a lessor
ho is niot resilozrsibIe fur ralca iwpused

under this Act," and also by inserting after
"lesce," in sulbparagraph (d), the word
"tenant." I do not find the word "lessee"
i.' nihiagraphi (a) of paragraph (1) of
Section 5. It may be that the words are
intended to -e in'erted after *-(rown lessee,"
in $iulbtar rngraj'I (bl) of paragraph (1).
WXlaE is (lhe Minister's idea of tire meaning
of this amendment? My idea is that it is
intended to apply to people who are tenants
of houses owned, for instance, by the Com-
missioner of Railways or some body cor-
porate of that kind.

Progress reported.

BIIJJ-EIGHT HOURS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 22nd October.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [5.45] : Al-
though this Bill is an entirely separate one,
it is fairly obvious that in effect, it is an
amendment of the Arbitration Act. As I
view it, it is designed to restrict the powers
of the court in respect of a certain matter,
namely, working hours. It is interesting to
comlpare w'hat the Minister proposes in the
Bill1 with what was put before us last year.
Last year he had in the Arbitration Act
Amendment Bill a clause dealing with this
question. The number of that clause was% 59,
and it consisted of some six lines, and set
forth-

It shall be prescribed in every industrial
agreement and industrial award thait the ordin-
ary working hours of workers shall not ex-
ceed 44 hours in any one week: provided that
in the case of any industry where workers are
employed in shifts, the working hours may
average 44 per week over a period of three
weeks.
The Bill now before us consists of three
pages, those three pages having grown from
the half a dozen lines I have quoted. At
first sight it is somewhat of a surprise in
view of the fact that last year we did our
best to amend Clause 50. We made a num-
ber of suggestions as to bow the clause
should be amended. We advanced a number
of arguments to show that it would not be
practicable, and also tried to convince the
.Minister that as it stood it would be bad
le, idation. The Minister would not have
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anything to do with any of our arguments;
he was adamant, and was content to leave
the clause as it stood. The fact of the
matter is that we are realisiug now that the
Minister is not nearly so obdurate a person
as sometimes he would have us believe. We
are realising that be can appreciate an arga-
ment Just as well as the next man. At the
same time -we are bound to come to the con-
clusion that be does not like to admit he is
wrong, or at any rate he does not like to
admit it too quickly. Last year he appar-
ently declined to listen to o ur criticism of
Clause .59, but it has now become evident
that he did listen, and the three pages deal-
ing with the subject are the result of his
listening. Last year the Minister told us
that the Arbitration Bill was the outcome
of the matured consideration and judgment
of those who had many years of close asso-
elation with the work of arbitration. One
must presume that these six lines repre-
sented that matured consideration and judg-
meat. I ask hon. members to consider just
how matured was that judgment which last
year produced six lines and which, a short
year later, produces% three pages.

The Minister for Works: This is a sepa-
rate Bill; the other was part of another Bill.

Mir, DAVY: Clause 59 of six lines pur-
ported to deal with the subject of restricting
the powers of the court where the court was
dealing w-ith the hours of work, and pur-
ported to be complete and entire in itself.
My remarks are not intended to be hostile
to the Minister, and I trust he will accept
them in the spirit in which they are meant.
It is, however, remarkable that the matured
judgment which -was compressed into six
lines should have swollen into three pages.

The Minister for Works: The Bill deals
with overtime as well as the 44 hours.

Mr. DAVY: I am not saying that over-
time should not be dealt with, because the
hours of labour and overtime are cognate
subjects. At any rate, I would suggest leav-
ing out the overtime clauses. My remarks
are not offered in a spirit of carping- criti-
cism; I merely desire to urge members to
realise that the Aixing of the hours of work
by Parliament is not the simple thing that
the Minister would have us to believe it to
be. If he has discovered that it is not so
simple, I am hoping that perhaps before
we finish debating the Bill he may take heed
of what we have to say, and come to the
conclusion that the proper place for the fix-
ing of the hours of work is the Arbitration

Court, and that this House is not competent,
nor can it expend the time in having evi-
dence made available to enable it to fix the
hours of work for the various occupations in
Wester Auistralia. Under the Minister's
six-line clause of last year there were no ex-
ceptions whatever. The clause was to eml-
brace all workers, including domestic ser-
vants, agricultural and pastoral workersi,
boiler makers, miners, and caretakers of
buildings. One of our chief arguments last
year was that it was absurd to refer to work
done by a caretaker in the same breath as
work done by a miner, and say that one
should riot do more than the other. We find
now thiat the Minister has realised that there
was something in what we said, for
under the Bill there are a number of
exceptions mnade. T notice too with some
pleasure that to-day the Minister has
placed on a separate Notice Paper for our
consideration still further exceptions.

The Minister for Works: I am becoming
surprised at my moderation,

Mr. DAVY: The Minister will say that
hie has found himself in the position where
he has to agree to our suggestions or else
lose the Bill altogether. Nevertheless it
is worthy of consideration that instead of
embracing everything, we nbw have a
number of exceptions. Since he drafted
the Bill, the Minister has come to the con-
clusion that the exceptions he mentioned
were not wide enough, for we find that he
proposes to submit an amendment to the
effect that the Act shall not apply to
workers in the agricultural or pastoral
industry. T listened with a great deal of
interest to the Minister's speech when he
introduced the Bill, and T also read it care-
fully afterwards. A great deal of his
speech I submit would have been of the
Utmost value if it had been delivered in
the Arbitration Court. That is in fact
where it should have been delivered. Here,
I do not think. anyone needs convincing
as to what is recognised amongst all people
who have read anything at all of industrial
matters, that we do not necessarily reduce
the volume of output by reducing the
number of hours. There is a limit in
working hours above which efficiency dis-
appears, or rather starts to diminish, and
after that the longer the hours that are
worked, then the smaller the amount of
production in comparison with the number
of hours. But the line above which the
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diminution starts must vary immensely
with the particular kind of work being
done, and to drawv a line in eachi particular
industry appeals iv we isu being anl
amazingly hard task. The Minister wanits
to draw the line for us. So far as I can
see, he always wants; to have his own way.
Hfe thinks lie knows just where the line
should be drawn, and he tells us where we
are to accept the 44 hours. That 44 hours
is thie line above which efficiency starts to
dimninish. T know that the line exists
somewhere and it is obvious to me that the
line is different in every occupation. But
I am not competent, and I have not the
time to listen to the evidence that can be
adduced on this question, to enable me to
determine where the line should be drawn,
and it appeals to me that in Western Aus-
tralia where we have made a departure
in legislation from thle rest of the world-
except perhaps Australia and New Zealand
-by creating a sub-legislature to deal
with matters which presumably we feel we
are not competent to handle ourselves, we
should leave this particular job to that
sub-legislature. I will not say I am hope-
ful, but I suggest that the Minister would
be consistent if he arced with us in our
contention that the Bill should be dropped
and that the matter should be left to the
Arbitration Court to decide. We found
him exhibiting signs of great indignation
two or three weeks ago because anl hon.
member of another place moved an amendl-
ment to his Arbitration Bill to enable the
legislature to have control over the deci-
sions of the Arbitration Court. As I under-
stand it, the proposition was that when the
Arbitration Court fixed the basic wage, the
result should be laid on the Table of both
Houses, just as is done in the ease of by-
laws, and that that result might he re-
viewed by either or both Houses. of Parlia-
ment. The 'Minister waxed very indignant
at that proposal and I must say that I
entirely agree with his point of view. The
majority of members I am sure will also
agree with him that such an amendment
was not in the best interests of industrial
peace, nor was it in the best interests of
the continuation and extension of the
system of arbitration that any authority
should have the righit to interfere with or
review a decision of the Arbitration Court.
Perhaps the Minister can do so, but I
cannot see hlow he can distingu-iish between

the problems facing thle Arbitration Court
when it has to fix wages, and when it has
to fix hours. They are inextricably mixed
up, and they are problems of an exactly
similar nature. If the court is to be given
a free hand to fix wages it must be given
a free hand to fix hours. I cannot see the
dlitlerenve. Perhaps the Mfinister wxill he
able to demonstrate that there is sois
inherent difference, and that what muist
not hte done b)'y Parliament in respect tO
wages must be done in respect to hours. I
am not hopeful that he will be able to con-
vince me that there is this difference. The
Minister is fund of quoting that very dis-
tinguished Arbitration Judge, 'Mr. Justica!
Higgins, who referred to the Australian
Timber Workers' Union case when the 44-
hour week was first awarded in Australia.
In his book "A new province for law and
order" he gives a short sketch of how thle
court came to (hie conclusion that 44 hours
was the prop~er working week for the
timiber workers. The last sentence of the
paragraph in which he described this is-

It is impossible to set out here all the con-
siderations which influeaced the court.

It seems to me that this little sentence is
a very good answer to the Minister, that
this is the place where this problem should
he solved.

The Minister for Works: Hie was not
talking in Parliament.

Mr. DAVY: No. He isi describing hlow
impossible it was to set out all the coni-
siderations that influenced the court in
coming to a conclusion onl the 44-houlr
week, or that this was tile right period for
the Australian Timber Workers' Union to
work. That in itself is satisfactory proof
that this is not the place where we can per-
form a function which involves so many
considerations that Mr. Justice Higgins
finds it impossible to set them out in hi2
hook upon the sublject.

The Minister for Works : On several
occasions from the benich hie called on Par-
liamient to deal with the hours.

Mr. DAVY: I believe that is so. I think
the Minister has said that Mr. Justice Hig-
gins stated that he had waited for the Par-
liaments of Australia to speak. I can well
understand why he said that. He foundl
it an extremely difficult and onerous thing
to decide. It involved an enormous amount
of work and investigation, and he shirked
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the job. He suggested that the job should
be put on to the Parliaments of Australia
because there the consideration could not
be given to it, the ev'idence could not be
called, the witnesses would not be available,
and none of the material upon which the
enormous number of considerations which
influenced Mr. Justice Higgins in coming
to that conclusion would be forthcoming.
What there is in Parliament is a majority
on one side or the other. That majority
can put on the statute-book anything with-
out any consideration if it so desires. This
is perhaps a short cut towards good-, and
perhaps to ill. 1 do not propose to carry
the argument any further. There are other
aspects of the question which will be dealt
with by other speakers. It would be absurd
for me, in view of the attitude I have taken
up, to suggest that a 44-hour week was not
the proper p~eriod in which to work. I admit
I am incompetent to judge as to how many
hours ought to be worked in any particular
industry.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: Do you ever appear
as an advocate?

Mr. DAVY: Frequently. I know what
I consider is a pretty fair time to devote
to my particular job. I know that wvhen I
have bad eight hours of work in the day
I am reluctant to do any more, though I
frequently have to do it. I am not prepared
to say that when a man engaged in mining
has finished his eight hours, he has not done
more than is good for him. I do not know
what it is like to delve into the bowels of
the earth and extract the somewhat reluc-
tant ore from it. No doubt it is very stren-
uous work, and even 44 hours may be more
than is good for the health and happiness
of those who do it. When I consider the
extraordinary difference between tbat kind
of toil and a hundred and one other kinds
of toil I can imagine there ought to be a
wide distinction, and that what is reasonable
comfort and does not detract from the
length of life and the happiness of others,
may be ruinous when applied to another
lot of people. It is impossible for me
to pretend to criticise the Minister in draw-
ing this liue. He may be competent to do
it, hut he is not Parliament. We are not
obliged to take his word for it. He has had
a lengthy experience in industrial matters,
and is probably as competent as any individ-
ual in the House, or as the Arbitration

Court itself wvould be, to decide as to this
line, lbut only after he had listened to both
sides of the question, after having the same
evidence available, the same possibilities of
obtaining information, and the same material
as the court would have and does have every
time it is faced with the problem of fixing
hours. 1 propose to make no comment
whatever on the question whether the 44-
hour week is right or wrong for this, that,
or any other industry, but I do say that this
House is not the place to decide upon it.
There is one point in the Bill that strikes
mue as calling for some comment.

Mr. Mann: Would you accept the Min-
ister's decision if he were president of the
Arbitration Court?

Mr. DAVY: Certainly. If be were presi-
dent, and lie had the kind of security of
tenure which 'ye insist is the right one, if lie
were put there for life, and were independ-
cut and could not be shifted, I would ac-
ceIpt his decision.

The Minister for Works: Are you trying
to tempt me?

Mti. DAVY: There is one qualification
that is essential, and that the Minister for
Works does not possess, namely, a legal
training.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: He has a legal
mind.

Mr. DAVY: There is a clause that ap-
pears to me to find- no proper place in the
Bill. That is one that confers on the court
l)oWii to limit the amount of overtime worked
for the purpose of distributing the work
that is available in a calling so as to relieve
unemployment. That is not a proper pro-
vision to appear in any legislation. It is
wrong to lput upon any Arbitration Court
the function of considering such a question
as relieving Lunemplloymenlt by curtailing the
activities of those who are in employment.
It is as unsound as it can be. A distin-
guished gentleman agrees with inc. I refer
to Mr. Justice Higgins who says in his
hook-

But the court refused to accept the argument
for the union to the effect that hours should
be lowered, because thereby more mecn would
have to be employed; it treated relief from
time bane of unmplovinent on such a ground as
illusory.

On that point I am quite content to follow
Mr. Justice Higgins.
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HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thanm) [6.10]: 1 hope the Minister will have
benefited from the advice given by the mnem-
becr for West Perth (11r. Dlavy). I know
there is bout little chanice of ining the
';izister.

The Minister for Works: I am surprised
at my own moderation.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister has already determined to alter the
Bill himself in some respects, and is wise in
his determination. The whole matter, how-
ever, ought to be left to the court. It hap-
liens in this country where the callings vary
so greatly, and wvhere the financial condi-
Lions vary, that the court is best able to
handle this matter. A man can work eight
hours a day in any ordinary occupation.
The present hours are satisfactory. Wages
ought to he fixed on thle basis of eight hours
in most callings. There are some occupa-
tions where eight hours would be too many.
That number of hours is not worked in min-
iag, certainly not underground. Very con-
siderably less than eight hours are worked
underground.

The Minister for Works: It is a 44-hour
week in the gold mining, eight hours a day
and four on Saturday.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITOGtELL: We can
nell understand it for that industry Some
discrimination should he left with the court,
which should have the right to fix the hours.
I do not know that any of us can agree that
eight hours is too long in most occupations.
Many men do not think that is too much. 1
would rather rather pay increased wages
than reduce the hours in many callings,
wvhere the eight hours is not more than a
reasonable thing. It would -be ideal if we
could all wvork :six hours a day, live in com-
fort, and meet our responsibilities and obli-
gations. It would follow that if all were
to work 44 hours, higher pay would he
needed for the 44 hours than for the 48. 1
urged this when we discussed the matter
some time ago. When the Minister first in-
troduced the 44 hours iii some of his de-
partments other men applied to the court
for a reduction in hours and an increase in
pay. If all who serve in Government employ
are to get the 44 hours, everything must go
uip. The M1inister has quoted from Vernon,
and I have had an opportunity of reading
him too. I know that excessively long- hours
are bad, and produce poor results. One can
readily understand in the days the member

for Collie (Mr. Wilson) speaks of, when
men worked 12 hours, that the result was
not what it should have been had they
worked shorter hours. Even 10 hours was
too 10uM then in mustA ealliags. Bit by bit,
however, we have come down to eight hours,
which docs appear to he a reasonable thing,
and to produce satisfactory results in most
callings. The Minister contends that even
in occupations which are not over-strenuous
the result of the 44-hour week will be the
same as under the 48-hour. I do not agree
with that, and hardly think the Minister can
seriously contend it himself. He will find it
will cost a lot more to live if people have to
buy the result of 44 hours work from men
who receiv-e wages based on 48 hours.

Silting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pm

Hon. Sir JAMAES MITCHELL: Before
the tea adjournment I was endeavouring to
show that if the workers' hours are limited
to 44 per week, the men must pay more be-
cause everything must be dearer. When we
were discussing the question some time ago
I. pointed out that if men, by working 48
hours a week, could turn out 12 pairs of
boots, and, by working 44 hours a week, they
could manufacture 11 pairs of boots, then
the price would have to lie increased for the
11 pairs to make up the equivalent of the
price of 12 pairs of boots.

The MIinister for Works: Then the author-
ities I quoted have had no effect upon your
views?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes,
but there are so many considerations to be
taken into account. If men are working in
P bad climate, where the standard of living
is not so high as ours, the position might he
different. The Minister, however, will admit
that our standard of living is good and
wages are fairly high, not very high any-
where, hut fairly high everywhere. People
can live under good conditions and although
they live on plain food, that food is excel-
lent and there is plenty of it. Our climate
is such that anyone can work in comfort.
It would be a very different thing if ours
was a bad climate, wages low, and the
standard of living not so high. I recognise
that the working of lung hours is not con-
ducive to good results, for it impairs
efficiency. We have recognised that for
years past, and we fixed the hours for a
working week at 48. The Minister will say
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that that does not represent an eight-hours
day. To go back to the old days, of which
we have heard so much, the men worked
long~er boons and worked fai- ioie strejnu-
ously than t-hey do now.

Mr. Heron: 'They (lid not torn out so
much work.

The Minister for Works: And they did
not work so strenuously.

H-on. Sir JAM"ES MITCHELL: They
did not have the machinery that is avail-
able to-day. If industry had to he carried
on as in those days, the position would be
different.

The Minister for Works: They do the
same amount of work now.

Mr. Heron: Double the work in some in-
stances.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: And
they get double the pay, while the work they
have to do is carried out more easily. If
we think of the old days in the coal-mining
industry, when the men had to work under-
ground in the damp and in the most uncom-
fortable positions, when they had to cut the
seam down almost to the level of the floor
where they were working, we realise that it
must have been dreadful. Now those opera-
tions are carried out by the aid of machin-
ery. I can quite understand that work in a
gold mine, before the days of the rock drill,
must have been very tedious.

Mr. Heron: Alluvial gold mining is done
just the same as in the olden days.

Hon. Sir JAMES ITCHELL: I sup-
pose they search for gold for themselves.
The position is different in these days, and
probably a great deal of the work is not so
strenuous. I do not know that we can com-
pare mining with any other industry. It
cannot be expected that men shall work such
long hours underground as those whose work
is above ground, and therefore awards are
made to meet the requirements of the vari-
ous industries. I understand that the num-
ber of days worked in the coal-mining in-
dustry is not so many as those worked in
other industries. Of course we want to
make the living conditions of our people as
fair and bright as possible. No one objects
to that. Where men are working under
very unpleasant conditions, or in a danger-
ous industry, it is another matter. We must
discuss the position from the point of view
of the conditions of the great majority of
the workers, who are in a different position.
The Minister has said that the miners work
shorter hours than other workers, If we

wree to apply the 44-hour week to all
workers, will the miners, bearing the Min-
ister's statement in mind, ask to have their
hovirs further decreased proportionately?

Mr. Lindsay: Of course they will.

Hon. Sir JAiaES Mi1TCHELL : We
should endea' our to be reasonable in all our
legislation. Notwithstanding all the au-
thorities that can he quoted regarding the
44-hour week as against the 48-hour week,
it resolves itself into a matter of opinion.
No one has wvritteni onl the question, having
in view all the considerations that affect it.
One can understand that men working in
large bodies and under close supervision,
engaged in operating great machinery, are
in a different position from the great bulk
of those working in this State, where the
employer has very few men, where friendi-
ness exists as between the employer and his
men, "where each understands the other, and
where efforts are made to secure as pleasant
working conditions as possible. Naturally,
it would be impossible for the farmer who
engages three or four men, not to live on
friendly terms with them. They live a long
wvay from other people and have to work in
together. As a matter of fact, they do live
on good terms, and while the hours appear
to he long, in many ways considerable
mutual help can be extended. I suppose
the great trouble is that the sowing and
harvesting seasons are so comparatively
short that it means rush work. Young men
want recreation and most farmers endea-
vour to make provision so that they can
have it without getting any fixed time off
each week. What wye have to do is to see
that men have work and that there is plenty
of well-paid work for them in the country.
We must see that their conditions are as
favourable as possible, not only to the work-
ers themsel'es but to their families. We
want all people here to live in comfort and
as far as we can, to avoid doing things that
will reduce the standard of living and com-
fort that is now enjoyed. This evening we
were discussing the cost of building homes
for workers, and we agree&-that the prices
were higher than before the wvar. That posi-
tion is due, to a certain extent, to the high
tariff which operates against all of us. the
workers included. That makes the position
a little more difficult for him. He has to
sp~end a little bit more than formerl-y in
order to maintain his standard of living,
and because of that he sees to it that he
gets better wages. I should say that quite
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8U per cent. of the work of house-building
is done for working men. It is easy to see,
therefore, that if we increase the cost of
building, we increase the burden to be
shouldered by the worker. The Minister
has excluded from the operations of the Bill
workers in the agricultural and pastoral in-
dustries. In doing that, I suppose he thinks
he has done everything necessary. I can
assure him that this legislation is not all for
the advantage of the worker. 1 have spoken
to a great many working men on this sub.-
jecr since the introduction of the Bill. I
find that few of them object to the working
hours. Some thought it might be possible
to work the 48 hours and receive something
extra for the additional four bours. Those
who were in the Government service thought
that something extra might be set aside for
them so that when they were retired they
would have something extra to draw. I do
not know if that can be done, but I know
that many workers realise that if all men)
work 44: hours a week, it will cost them a
little more to live. The member for West
Perth (Mr. Davy) put the case very clearly,
and I hope the Minister will at least give
some heed to what that hon. member said.
No one objects to the court fixing wages
and hours, but we do object to Parliament
passing a Hill fixing a 44-hour week. The
Mkirnitl'r has adlvocated in the Bill an altera-
tion to whic-h he has been pledged, and which
he has advocated for a long time. He made
it clear that this is a start, and that if the
workers get the 44-hur wveek we shall be
asked later on to concede a 40-hour week.
If mnr can work shorter hours and earn
sufficient to mnaintain their standard of liv-
ing. well and good. If they can be induICed
to sp~end soine of their extra hours in the
enjoyment of wholesome sports, it will be
a good thing, hut it takes a long time to get
people to do that. In this country where
we have ma~ny hours of light during the
summer monthis, the workers have con-
sidlerable tinie on their hands after the
work of the day is completed. However,
in the country districts there is not very
muchel for the workers to do. Take a
man who is on road construction .30 or
40 miles from a railway: hie works five
days. a wveek and rests on the sixth.
He has nothing much to do ex-
cep)t to sit down and talk and smoke.
It seems to me that if we could be reason-
able with those men, man 'y of whom are
married. we could let their odd hours of
work accumulate until, at the end of, say,

three months they could go off to thei
homes and enjoy themselves for a spell
Take men working half way between Nor
nalup and Pemberton. I should like to sei
some reasonable arrangement made unde:
'which they could work the full 48 hour
with a view to subsequently taking time of
for a visit to their homes. There is a prea
deal we could do to make life more corn
fortable for the workers, apart altogethe
from the reduction of hours. But the cour
has to he consulted, and the unions have t
be consulted, and generally there are oh
stacles in the way that nohody bothers t,
get over.

The Minister for Works: If within readl
of the city, the men work one long weel
and one short week.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I
would be just as reasonable, indeed mor
so, to apply it to the men working at
distance from the city. I hope the Hous
will not agree to the Bill. In the end me
can only be paid what they earn. Wbhil
we may, say they shall work 44 hours an
be paid for 48 hours, that will not alwa3
be possible. I think the 48-hour week
a fair thing. It is for the 'Minister to sE
that tile workers' conditions of work am
fair, that his standard of living is goc
and his wages reasonable, There are a
ways men out of work these days, and it
to some extent the result of certain legi:
latior, we have passed, legislation fondly ii
tended to benefit the worker. The men
Governmen t employment, except thoi
holding fixed positions, have very micee
tamn occupations. A job ends, and three
four weeks elapse before another job
started. We should serve the worker in ti
way that is best for him. I do not thin
the reduction of hours is either going i
help him or going to be appreciated t
him. NL*ot many workers want the 44-hoi
wyeek, but of course it has been the po11

of the unions to secure that reduced wee
Members who wish to see the 44-hour we
established should realise that it is for Ui
court to determine, after argument. TI
court may he relied upon to do a reaso
able thing in relation to all industries.
will vote against the Bill becauise I belie:
it to he not in the interests of the work(
which is all that -we should consider. "V
ought to have enough courage to do wh
we think best for him. The Minister w
not allow us to amend the Bill. hut our cle
duty is to protest against it.

22&
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MR. NORTH (Claremont) [7.53]: Al-
though members of the Opposition so far
show themselves hostile to the Bill, 1 do
not want it to go out that I ama opposed to
it because under existing conditions 4
hours cannot be considered a satisfactory
number of hours to be worked per week.
I take quite another stand in moy opposi-
tion to the Bill. The Federal Government
have notified the electors that they arc pre-
pared to hand over the question of a 44-
hour week to a commission of Arbitration
Judges who shall make a recommendation
for the whole of Australia. It is highly
desirable that whatever uniformity of hours
is agreed to, it should lie agreed to on
behalf of the whole of the Commonwealth,
not of the State only. It is not necessary
to stress the fact that it would he very dan-
gerous for one State to have a 44-hour
week, while another had a 4.9-hour week;
for the State with the longer hours could
easily flood its neighbours with its mianu-
factures. If a dictator could be appointed,
nearly all -the needs of the community could
be produced in a 24-hour or a 30-hour
week. We are very largely governed, not
by Parliament, hut by convention and
fashion, and that appears to me to be the
crux- of the -whole trouble. On reflection
one realises bow much stronger are the in-
fluences of convention and fashion than are
the laws of'the country. Our customs and
habits are so strongly enforced upon us
that in many instances far more time is
wasted in industry than need he. If we
could appoint a dictator who would force
us to alter our lives it would have tremen-
dous economic consequences. Take shop-
keepers and storekeepers. It is the custom
to keep stores open from 9 a.m. till 6 p.m.
Some years ago Friday evening shopping
was in vogue. That was stopped, yet no-
'body suffered in consequence. One has only
to look around in any store in Perth to see
that practically all the work of the day is
done in about two hours. On the farms
tremendously long hours are worked. If
we were able to appoint a dictator, it would
be possible to reduce the hours in city stores
and decrease the number of hours worked
on the farm. This may appear ridiculous
to our farmer members, but from the point
of view of the ideal government of the
country it is by no means ridiculous. Owing
to the tretondoos forces of convention and
fashion it is impossible at present to -re-
duce hours of work, although I can picture

a community where nearly a the needs of
the day would he met by saving waste in
many different aveinues, and working only
four or five hours a day. As things are,
there is no limit to the number of manufac-
tures that can be turned out, but there is a
very strict limit to the quantity of food
produced. That is shown all over the
world. I will support the Leader of the
Opposition.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyay) [8.0]: This
measure is called a Bill for an Act to regu-
late the Ihours of work in certain industries.
It is also referred to as the Eighit Hours
Bill. One could call it quite a lot of other
names, but perhaps I should not be allowed
to express all that I think of it. It appears
to me to be a measure to limit the number of
hours in certain industries to 44 per week.
After listening to the speeches of members
on this side of the House, I feel afraid to
say anything, because most of them seemed
to support it with faint praise. I intend to
oppose the Bill. My attitude is clear. I
believe the measure is uncalled for. We
have had an Arbitration Court for years,
whose job it is to decide the wages and work-
ing conditions for various industries. This
measure seeks practically to take the power
away from the Arbitration Court, because it
tells the court that no one engaged in the in-
dustries specified shall work more than 44
hours a week. At present there arc many
awards of the court which provide for 44
hours a week, and there arc others which
provide for 48 hours. I believe some even
provide for more than 48.

Mfr. Pan ton: And some provide for fewer.

Mr. lINDSAY: When a plaint is lodged
in the court and the hours fire reduced from
48 to 441 per week, we may take it that the
court ha~s found some reaso n why the man in
that particular industry should work the
fewer hours. If we provide that the indus-
tries now working 48 hours must work not
more-than 44 hour s, an injustice will be done
to the men now working 44 hour;, and they
w'ill want their working week reduced to 40
hours. I hare heard quite a lot of argo-
ments from members on the Government side
designed to prove that a reduction in the
hours of work would not result in a reduc-
tion of output. I have a few quotations from
the report of Judge Beeby, President of the
New South Wales Arbitration Court, who
was appointed by the New South Wales
Government to inquire into this matter. He
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certainly did not say that a reduction of
hours would not lead to a reduction of out-
put. Replying to questions Nos. 6, 7, and
1, he said-

Competition exists between this Stlate and
the State of Victoria, and to a more limited
extent the State of South Australia, in the
sale of manufactured products of industries
witbin this group. The increased cost of pro-
duction will place this State at a disadvantage
unless the forty-four hour week applies gener-
ally to the Commonwealth. The extent of this
adoption is not serious, but it is sufficient to
illustrate the danger of granting fundamental
industrial concessions except through some tri-
bunal w'hich considers industries from a
national inistead of a State point of view. .-
I have very little doubt that in such estab-
lishments as Hoskins and the Broken Hill
Company the net result Of a legalised fcorty-f our
hour week will be the payment of overtime,
and not the conferring of more leisure on the
workmen. . . . The sudden application of the
forty-four hour week to the iron trades group
of industries will result in an increase in the
cost of living.

The Minister for Works: And he reported
in favour of 44 hours.

Mr. LINDSAY: I am quoting his exact
words.

The Minister for Works: I am giving you
his finding.

Mr. LINDSAY: He was asked to reply to
certain questions, and I have quoted his re-
plies to Nos. 6, 7, and 1.

The Minister for Lands: Are you quoting
the whole of the questions?

MrT. LINDSAY: No.
The Minister for Works: It was on his

recommendation that the New South Wales
Government passed its 44 hours Bill.

Mr. LINDSAY: I have another statement
made by the Deputy-President of the Fed-
eral Arbitration Court, and reported in the
"Sun" of the 8th September, 1925, as fol-
lows:

"I can quite understand that a man working
48 hours a week is a better asset than a man
working 100 hours a week,'' remarked the de-
puts--president in the Federal Arbitration Court
this afternoon. ''There must be a limit
though,'' the deputy' -president went on.
''IHours of labour cannot be reduced to an ab-
surdity. It cannot be suggested that a man
working fifteen hours a week would produce
more than a man working thirty hours a
week.' IThe judge said that it was obvious
that if the leather trade were worked on a
forty-four hour basis, more men would have
to be put on. Only yesterday, he said, Lord
Burnham pointed out that our great duty was
to attempt to educate the Eastern races up to
the idea of the one day rest in seven. Mr.

Denhanm (for the employees): '"If we are to
bring more men into the industry, the only
thing 1 can see is that the men will have to
be satisfied with less money.'' Deputy-presi-
dent: I'I1 do not think you will get the same
wvork done for the same money.'

The Australian Labour Party have decided
that the 44-hour wveek should apply to Aus-
tralia. We have read in the Press that Mr.
Theodore, when Premier of Queensland,
fought against the introduction of the 44-
hour week at that time.

Mr. Panton: He did nothing of the sort.
M1r. LINDSAY: He said it would not be

fair to bring it into operation in Queens-
land unless it was also adopted in the other
States of the Commonwealth. The Premier
of New South WYales has endeavoured to get
the other States of Australia to agree to the
adoption of a 44-hour week, and I believe
that all agreed except Victoria.

The Minister for Works: We were not
consulte.

'Itr. Latham: He knew you would agree
wi thout being consulted.

Mr. LINDSAY: According to the infor-
ination I have, the Premier of New South
WVales tied to arrange a conference of the
Premiers of the various States, in order to
get the 44-hour week adopted.

The Minister for Works: You had your
information from the Press, but we as a
Government had no knowledge of it.

Mr. LINDSAY: Mly information was ob-
tamred from the New South Wales "Han-
said."

The Mlinister for Works: It was not taken
from Mr. Lang, because he did not apply
to uts.

Mr. LINDSAY: Mr. Lang did not deny
the statement, although he had an oppor-
tunity in the House to do so. The idea of a
44-hour week is not new to the mother State.
A 44-hour week was ia operation there some
time ago. I think it was early in 1922 that
the Act was repealed by a Nationalist Gov-
erment. Although we have been told that
the adoption of the shorter working week
would not lead to a reduction in the number
of men employed, in New South Wales it
did.

The Msinister for Works: There was a
greater ontput in those years.

31r. LIND)SAY: T am alluding to the
number of men employed. In 1920-21 4,268
more men were employed in New South
Wales than in Victorian factories; in 1921-
22 the difference was 4,000 in favoutr of New
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South Wales, but in 1922-23 after the adop-
ion of the 44-hour wseek, the number of men

2miployed in New South W~ales was 359
Eewer than in Victoria. In 1923-24, after
he repeal of the Act, the number employed
n factoies in New South W~ales waz 3,512
Vreater than in Victoria.

Air. Pardon: That is a good argument in
avotir of the 4--hour week. With fewer
nen they obtained a greater output.

Mr. LIND SAXT: I am alluding, not to
he output, but to the number of men em-
dloyed in factories. The value of things pro-
[need is the price obtained for them. We
night get s. per bushel for wheat and we
[light get only 3s., and so a big difference
/ould result in the total value of production.
'hie value of output depends upon the mar-
et at the time, or upon the effect of the
ariff upon industry. My figures indicate
3e employment provided by industries.

The Minister for Works: The market
'ild affect Victoria as well as other States.

Mr. LINDSAY: I have not the slightest
bjection to any member refuting the figures
have quoted if hie can do so, but I object
aanyone questioning their accuracy. If

tembers wish to challenge the figures, it is
)r them to show where they are wrong. If
I the manufacturing industries of Austra-
a were put on a 44-hour week, there need

Sno reduction of employment, provided a
ifliciently high tariff were inmposed to make
p for the difference in the cost of produe-
on. According to the New South Wales
H-ansard," those who bitterly opposed the
ill were of opinion that provided the
.riff was increased to give manufacturers
ore money for their goods. so that they
iuld sell thorn to the people of Australia at
higher price, they were quite agreeable to,
e introduction of the 44 hour week. Therm
-e certain industries that would have to
:ar the increased cost, and they are the in.
istries that export their products to the
arkets of the worid. The people represented

members on the Government side will not
the ones to pay for it; the people I re-

-esent-the agriculturists-will have to bear
e burden of any increased cost of produc-
in. In my time I have worked just as hard
has any other member of this House, and

has not done me any harm. Yet some pea-
ta would have us believe that hard work is
rmful. The people I represent, who have
export their wheat, wool, fruit and other

odue to the markets of the world, would

be the ones who would have to pay the in-
Creased cost of production. Over 94 peV
cent. of the exports from Australia are prim-
ary products, ad a little over 5 per cent.
rCpLVeF-Vnt iflnnltac-Lured articles. k% e eai-
not manufacture articles for export owing
to the high cost of production in Australia.
We are continually importing more and more
manufactured goods. In the last four years
we have nearly doubled our importations of
steel goods. If we were a self-contained
country and could build up our population
so that the whole of our production were con-
sunned in Australia, w;e would get a grc:tr
price for our products and would not be
..ffeeted, but whilc we havt tO export oar
products to the markets of the world, only
the people I represent would pay for it.

Air. Panton: That is why wheat is ex-
ported at £12 10s. a ton and we are paying
£15 a ton here.

Mir. LINDSAY: I have a report of a
statement by the Minister for Agriculture
in New South Wales, Mr. Dunn, made just
prior to the latest election there. I must ad-
mit that the Minister for Works has rather
taken the wind out of my sails by tabling
his amendments. However, 3Mr. Diunn was
reported in the "Daily Telegraph" of the 21st
August last as follows:

Nobodly suggests such a thing as forty-four
hours in a farming district; no0 award of
even forty-eight hours has even been. made for
rural labour. it was necessary to work sixty
and seventy hours a week in harvest timne.
Then lhe proceeded to talk about calling a
conference. There it was never contem-
plated to bring the agriculturists under the
44-houlr week. I can quite understand Mr.
Dunn's point of view and I quite agree with
him. If there is to be any increase in the
cost of production, the agriculturist would
have to work longer hours in order to pay
for it. The Minister for Works smiles. If
he can tell me who else xvould pay for it, I
shall be pleased.

The Minister for Works: I know who has
done all the paying- up to date. We cannot
ride in motor ears.

Mr. LINDSAY: I was not enabled to
ride in a motor car by working 44 hours a
week.

The Minister for Works: I have worked
longer hours than ever you did.

Mr. LINDSAY: Then the Minister should
be in as good a position ko-day as I am. The
Minister talks about work. No man has been
successful on the land in Western Australia
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unless he has worked a great deal more than
44 hours a week. If I have anything to-day,
it is because I worked like a slave and lived
like a nigger.

The MiniAer for Works: I hav-e worked
long-er hours than you and I have not a
motor car.

Mr. LINDSAY;- I have worked long hours
and have capitalised my energy and ex-
ercised thrift. What I made, I put back into
my land.

The Minister for Works: You got other
men to work long hours for you. That is
how you did it.

Mr. LINDSAY: The Minister makes an
assertion wrhich he cannot prove.

The Minister for Works: An assertion
which I know to be right.

Mr. LINDSAY: He does not know it
to be right. I ask that the remark be with-
drawn.. The Minister says that I made my
money by workiafg men long hours, and
that he knows the statement to be right.

The Minister for Works: I said the hon.
member had got men to work long hours.
I did not say that was how he had made
his money.

Mr. SPEAKER: Does the member for
Toodyay insist on a withdranl

The Minister for Works: I withdraw.

Mr. LINDSAY: I am sorry the Minister
has not included the agricultural industry
within the scope of the Bill. If the rest of
the people are entitled to work only 44
hours, so are the agriculturists. I speak
from practical experience. The 44 hours
system would mean that there would be so
much less wealth produced and so much
less wealth to go round in Australia as a
whole. Then either the standard of living
would have to he reduced or there would be
fewer people employed, and we would have
emigration instead of immigration. My
opinion i5v that -'ome members opposite do
not agree with the Bill. I have here a cut-
ting from the New South Wales "Hansard"
giving an extract from a speech by Mr.
Gosling-

Unless we introduce the forty-four hours
Bill this session, the Labour Party will be
brought into ridicule. The right during the
last elections was on the shorter working week.
We stand here pledged to introduce it, and I
san, one of those who believe that unless the
forty-four hour week is introduced this ses-
sion it will wreck the Labour Party. I would

go further-and I am thinking of what I am
saying-and say, even if you can prove to rae
that the forty-four hour week is economically
uusoun~d, the pledge we made on the platform
MUGt Still be honoured. It was made without
the Slightest qualification, and there was no
d issiminulat ion.

That is the policy of the Labour Party.
The man tells the people of Australia that
no matter how unsound economically the
44-hour week may be, he would still intro-
duce it. If we could put a ring fence
arouad Australia, the 44-hours would be all
right.- Now I will give a quotation from the
other side, to show the trend of the debate.
Mr. Scott Fell said-

If the forty-four hour week is introduced,
a higher tariff wvill be necessary. That is the
only way of gettiag over the difficulty. If
you introduce forty-four hours in this State,
it should be followed by a heavy increase in
the tariff, though I question very much whether
the Federal Parliament would pass it.

Then, on this side, there is Mr. Anderon,
who is reported as saying-

I would willingly support the forty-four
.hour week if nil the other States came into
line, because we could then protect ourselves
against competition from the outside world.
inside the Commonwealth there can be no
tariff, and our industries will be placed at a
must LufAir disadvantage.

Mr. Davy: If we attempted to protect
ourselves against all competition from the
outside world, we would be living on grass-
hoppers.

Mr. LINDSAY: If we kept out all im-
ports, the cost of production would be con-
tinually rising, because manufacturers within
Australia would raise their prices. We have
to send a large quantity of products out of
Australia every year to pay interest on oui
loans. Very little of our export comes back
in money: what is not used to pay interesi
is used to pay for imports. If we stop im-
ports we shall not need to export so much
but we shall still have to export in order tc
pay our interest. The primary producers
having to buy in the dearest market, will
still have to sell their products in competi.
tion with the world. Is it not time to call s
halt in such a policy, having regard to owi
huge undevcloped territory The peopE
who propose to go out pioneering in tin
backblocks should be made aware of thE
position, should be told plainly that the,%
will not be able to make a living. To eonve3
an idea of the exports of Western Australis
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I will quote the figures for the years 1920
to 1923-

.. atr, Forestry
Year. 1  tural. sto~ ad Bere andi~

_______ I )Fumling.

S £ I E
1920 .8732,084 4,379,840 1,032,307 1,850 ,270
1921 ... ,92,532 3,888,199 1,13-2,257 1,037,158
1922 .. 6,496,94 5,117,314 1,174,851 2,119,W8
1923 .7,37,04 0,276,049 1,241,422 2,256,237

Year. j ining. "Olg jTotal.

1020........ .. 3,259.411 3,721,8M 22,978,680
1921.............2,80,169 3,698,923 20,481,233
1922.............2,801,826 4,103,628 21,813,23
1923.............2,857,050 4,720,837 24,689,259

Every one of the primary industries must
suffer by any increase of the Tariff, Thus
the producers of the £C20,000,000 out of the
£C24,000,000 will suffer, and not the pro-
ducers of the £4,000,000. The burden on us
'will be heavy. We import many manufac-
tured articles from the Eastern States, and
the increased cost of them will be passed on
to the primary producer. I realise that it is
waste of time to deal with the matter fur-
ther. Nothing that I say will influence a
vote in this House.

Mr. Davy: You are informing the public,
though.

Mr. LINDSAY: I will not stand tip in
Parliament like that New South WYales
Labour member and say I am going to sup-
port a principle though I know it to be
economically unsound. I will not stand
up here and say a 4-hour week is right
unless I am able to prove it. I have at-
tempted to make my ease in a short way,
and I hope the effect will be at least to
encourage other members to give a bit of a
kick.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [8.26]:- This
noble effort of the Minister for 'Works to
open up the wide spaces of Australia is
certainly deserving of the commendation
of the House. When he sets out to limit
the hours to be worked in the agricultural
calling, wve must credit him with being
actuated by worthy motives. Hlowever, his
methods prove a lamentable ignorance of
farming conditions. The Minister laughs.

The Minister for Works: Talk of ignor-
:.ecomning from that source!

M1r. GRIFflTHS: Throughout the coun-
try districts the people are laughing at
the Minister. When the Bill was intro-
duced, one of the first questions I had
put to me in my electorate was, "Who is
responsible for the Bill?"JJ I replied that
the Minister for Works was responsible.
Thens I was asked, "Is he responsible for
the dam fool clause to fix our hours at
eight hours a day'? Does he understand
farming conditions? Does he realise that
in harvest time there are days when we
cannot start our harvester until perhaps
11 or 12 o'clock, or even not until after
lunch, and that ona other days atmospheric
conditions enable us to start work very
early in the morning and keep on until late
at nightY Is he aware that this is the
season when we must work even 24 hours
a - day, if necessary, for fear the clerk
of the weather should send along a storm
that will spoil all our efforts of 12 months?
We must get our crops in as quickly as
ever we can.'' I realise that in some
callings, particularly specialised callings
where a man becomes expert in a certain
set of motions and goes through them
innumerable times in the course of a work-
ing day, there is a certaiii point beyond
which hiis energies cannot he exercised to
the fullest extent, and that after a certain
period the quality of his work must fall
off. The application of this bill reminds;
me of a debate I heard in St.. James's Hall,
London, between fl. M. llyndman, the
socialist, and Charles Bradlaugh, on the
question of the 8-hours day.

Mr. Wilson: What age were you then 9

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Not very old. I
heard the debate.

Mr. Wilson: How old were you?

Mr. GRIFFITHS : Perhaps 17 or '18
years of age. Mr. Bradlaugh was against
the application of the 8-hour day to all
trades. He gave, as an extreme ease, that
of a young lady 'working in a fancy goods
shop and simply handing out a few light
articles. Her work, he urged, could not
he compared with that of a man in a
laborious occupation. Charles Bfradlaughi
took another extreme case-that of a man
working in a quicksilver mine, where only,
a very limited number of hours, I think
two or three, could he worked out of the
24 with any degree of safety. I believe the
Minister for Works has some land in the
country. The other day I was asked if the
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iMinister was going on to that laud, bee-
cause, if lie was,, his 44-hours raeket would
not operate there very long or he would
have to get off the land.

Mr. Marshall : You are putting up
really good ease.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I am flattered to hear
such a remark from a know-all gentleman
like the hon. member. In regard to this
particular clause, I should like to repeat
what was said to me by a farmer who is
well known to the 'Minister for Works.
This farmer said that if the 44-hours pro-
vision were brought iuto oper-ation, it
would be absolutely impossible for him to
carry on operations. He would have to
resort to keeping sheep only, and reduce
the number of his employees by half.

The Minister for Works interjected.
Mr. GRIIFFITHS: It is no use the Mini

ister for Works interjecting because I
know what I am talking about. If the
Minister thinks that he is going to increase
employment by reducing hours, he is very
much mistaken. I have been told that I
am flogging a dead horse. I shall flog it
still further, and will give it a final kick
in the hope of defeating the proposal of
the 'Minister for Works. I do not wish the
Minister to be in any doubt as to where
I stand. 1 mention this because I thought
he might be in doubt. The member for
Toodyay has quoted certain figures which
will give members opposite something to
think abut. Having expressed my own
views, I have nothing further to add.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [8.34] : I
believe in eight hours, but it is my intention
to vote against the Minister's proposal, for
the reason that I think it is dangerous. it
is dangerous in this respect, that it is pro-
posed to take away from the Arbitration
Court certain of its powers. Only the other
day the Minister for Works became very
annoyed with a member of another place
because that member had succeeded in carry-
ing an amendment to the Arbitration Bill
that the award of the court should be laid
on the Table of both Houses of Parliament
in the manner that is done with regulations.
There may be a distinction, but there is
little difference in what was there Proposed
and what is suggested should he done by the
Bill we are now discussing. I am pleased to
know, at any rate, that if the Bill should
become law, the proposal will be spread over

5'/2 days. For many years past I have been
an advocate of eight hours, and I believe that
that period is quite long enough for a work-
ing day. Ifr the Ministers proposal should
be made universal, I want to know whether
lie ls taken into consideration how our in-
dustries will stand in comparison with those
in the Eastern States where 44 hours are
not in vogue. The 'Minister should know
wvell enough that, owing to our isolation and
our scarcity of population, we are at a great
disadvantage as it is. What will be our posi-
tion if' we introduce 44 hours and our com-
petitors in the Eastern States continue to
work 48 hoursI Our p~roduction will he les-
sened and the workers will not gain any
benefit. The IMinister is aware that we de-
pend largely upon primary production. I
am glad to see that the Minister. proposes to
amend the Bill to exclude certain workers
engaged in primary production, and there-
fore, unlike Mr. Griffiths, I will not flog a
dead horse. It is sufficient for me to say that
it is not in the best interests of Western
Australia that Parliament should step in and
declare that it will lay down a mandate to
the Arbitration Court that it must provide
for a 44-hour week. What would be the
position if, after the next general election,
we, in the event of our being on the other
side of the House, introduced legislation and
declared to the workers in different indus-
tries that they would have to return to the
48-hour week, no matter what the Arhitra-
tion Court award might be.

The Miiter for Works: So long as you
say that on the hustings, it will be all right.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Members opposite did
not say on the platform that they were going
to upset awards of the Arbitration Court in
this manner' The proposal was not made
much of in the policy speech that was de-
livered during the last election period. The
matter was only mentioned when questions
were asked of candidates.

The Minister for Works: It was stated
distinctly in the Premier's policy speech.

.%r. S. H. SMITH: The matter was not
referred to by everyone on the bustings.

Mr. Panton: It was a plank of the plat-
form when you were elected a Labourite.

Mr. J. H. SMIITH: Have hon. members
opposite always endleavoured to carry into
effect planks of their platform? The mem-
ber for Menzies (Mr. Panton) was at one
time a member of another place, and one of
the first planks in the Labour Party's plat-
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formn at that time was the abolition of that
Chamber. Was a motion ever carried in
this House in favour of the abolition of the
Legislative Council? I say that the passing
of the Bill we are now considering will have
the effect of creating chaos in industry. And
if, after the next general election, the party
on this side of the House should again be
returned to powver, and we declare to the
workers that they must go back to 48 hours
or 52 hours per week, what will be the re-
sult? There will be industrial unrest
throughout the country. Once we interfere
withi an award of the Arbitration Court, we
show that we are not sincere. On the bus-
tings members opposite declared that they
believed in arbitration and not in direct
action. Yet now they propose to interfere
'with awards of the court. Before the House
agrees to the Bill, I trust members will con-
sider the question thoroughly. If the Hill
is passed, it will come back to us as a two-
edged sword and we shall all he sorry.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [8.40]1: 1 com-
pliment the 'Minister on the amendments he
proposes to introduce in Committee and be-
cause of those amendments I do not intend
to flog a dead horse. I wish to speak in a
general way about the 44-hours policy. I
do not know-of course it is only my 'humble
opinion-that we are at the present time
in a Jposition to introduce 44 hours. Take
our trading concerns. Most of them are
conducted by the Government, who are in-
terested in the wvelfare of the people. At
the same time, we are in competition with
private concerns. We had a little discus-
sion the other evening about the Implement
Works, which are manufacturin :g machinery
that has to be sold in comnpetition with imi-
plements made by factories in the Eastern
States, and if it is found that with the in-
creased cost of production it will be im-
possible to compete witi the Eastern States
firms, a lot of harm must result. It will be
impossible for the country to continue to
support a losing proposition. Take the rail-
ways. They are uip against competition from
motor vehicles. On the railways 44 hours
have been introduced, and that reduction of
the working time will mean less work all
round. An engine can only run at a certain
speed, and it can only travel a certain dis-
tance in a specified number of hours. This
must mean a reduction of work and that re-
duction must lead to an increase in the

freights. Another aspect of the question is
the working of overtime. During the busy
periods of the year engine-drivers, having
completed their 44 hours, must of necessity
leave a good deal of work undone. There is
congestion on the railways kind overtime
must be worked. Having finished their 44
hours, the emlployees start on overtime, and
that is where the shoe will pinch.

Mr. Sleemlan: You looked at it differently
when you were iii the shearers' strike.

Mr. BROWN: I am looking at the posi-
tion as one who has a stake in the coun-
try and who has made his borne here. I
want to see prosperity brought about,
but if we introduce legislation that will
decrease the hours of labour and increase
the cost of production, prosperity will not
follow. How will it be possible for us
to compete with the Eastern States? We
know, of course, that certain industries will
pass on the cost. In connection with the
construction of a house, a contractor takes
into consideration the cost of material and
the cost of labour, and submits a tender ac-
cordingly. The man who is having the house
built will have the added cost passed on to
him, and he wiU have to pay. The contrac-
tor will not lose anything. Say a man is
engaged in running a small industry, and
employs 10 men in the factory. How is he
going to pass on the increased costs and
compete with bigger establishments? He
will not he in the position to do so, and he
will be forced to close down. That is not
desirable. Iff it is going to he universal
throughout Australia, we must make the best
of it, and cut our coat according to our
cloth. If it is not made universal, a little
State like ours must suffer. The Minister
has omitted reference to domestic servants.
I notice this is to be left to the discretion
of the court. There is no barn in that. If
,evidence can be produced to show that do-
mestic servants are wvorking too bard, and it
is left to the court to determine how many
hours they should work, I see nothing wrong
in that. Domestic servants do their work
differently from men. Most of the work is
done early in the morning or late at night.
They are washing up the dishes while the
men are sitting down to smoke. They also
work two or three hours, and then seem to
have two or three bours off.

Mr. Lutey: It is perpetual motion.
Mr. BROWN: Some of our tramway em-

ployees wvork too long. I have often trav-
elled on the tram and seen two men in con-
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trol of it, and two hours later have travelled
on the same tram and seen two others
When, however, I have again travelled on
that tram, the first two men have come back.
It seems that they have two hours on and
two hours off all through the 24 hours. They
are not given the rest they should get.
It would be better that they should work a
certain number of hours, and have the rest
of the day off.

-Mr, Pan ton: That is -why they went the
44 hours.

Mr. BROWN: If this wvilt make the con-
ditions for those men a little better, it wilt
do a certain amiount of good. I doubt if we
can stand the 44-hour principle in this State.
At harvest time a farmer must take his crop
off as quickly as possible, because of pos-
sible fires and thunderstorms, He may go
out with his team at seven in the morning,
and by noon he will have worked fivre hours.
If he does only his eight hours, he will be
finished by the middle of the afternoon. it
is impossible for a farmer to get two shifts
of farm hands, He is obliged to get his
crop off as quickly as possible.

The Minister for Works: That was never
suggested.

Mr. BROW'N: I am glad to hear this will
not apply. It is a good thing the employees
are going to work the 57 / days. Some would
like to work out the week in five days. Prob-
ably they would be looking for another job
on the sixth day. Any able-bodied man
oughit to be able to work 48 hours. Prob-
ably on piecework a man would work 12
hours. There is tL lot of difference between
day work and piecework, for the man on
piecework is being paid for what he does.
Even in this House we work more than
eight hours, if the Government think we are
not getting along fast enough. We hare
worked for 12 hours instead of eight.

Mr. North: In that case, the longer the
hours the less the production.

Mr. Davy: The question is, what is worki

Mr. BROWN: Sometimes it is a ease of
the more we talk the less we do. If we can
better the conditions of the working classes,
and the country and the industries will stand
it, I should like to ace it done. I question
whether Western Australia can stand up
against her cowpetitors under the 44-hour
principle. I do not think many people are
gruirrbling, against the present conditions.
Our trading concerns are already up against

it. We bave to pass on the cost. If the con-
sumers cannot pay for a commodity when
the cost has been passed on, they will have
to lnnk fnr a rheaper market. Unfortun-
ately we have nothing to do with the Tariff.
That is under the control of the Common-
wealth Government. That Government might
reduce the Tariff, and then we would be up
against it straight away. We must take into
consideration the conditions we are w'orking
tinder.

Mr. M3arshall: If we increased the number
of our workers would we be any better off I

Mr. BROWN: I do not know if we could
put on any greater number of men. I have
read the evidence taken before the Prices
Commission. This shows that bootmnakors
are out of work. It is impossible to get work
in our factories.

Mr. Pan ton: You wear your boots for too
long a time.

Mr. BROWN: I do not know whether they
are imported from the other States or not.

Mr. Panton: They are made too well mn
this State. They last too long.

Mr. Davy: They complain that the pri-
vate man has taken to mending his own
boots.

Mr. BR OWN: Necessity has compelled
private individuals to sole and heel their
own boots and those of their childlren. It
costs about Os. 6d. to sole and heel a pair
of hoots. I used to pay 7s. Gd. for a newv
pair of boots at one time, and now I have
to pay 6s. 6d. to get them repaired. It is
said that even this does not pay' . The hoot
people also claim that it does not pay to
mend ladies' pumps. The men have only
to do a little sewing, but they say they are
working at a loss. I cannot understand it.
We have boot factories and tanneries here
and other concerns that are trying to get a
footing. We do not want to restrict this
enterprise, hut to assist it to flourish. The
Government should see that this is done.
If our enterprises flouirish, the Government
will be assisted indirectly by reason of our
having a more prosperous country. Any-
thing I can do for the betterment of the
worker I am ready to do. If we can make
the lot of the working classes more con-
tented so that they may have their o'wn
homes and become prosperous, it will all
be to the advantage of the State, but I do
not know that the 44 hours would be bene-
ficial to Weste-rn Australia.
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MR. SAMPSON (Swan [8.55]: 1 regret
the introduction of this Bill. It- is wrong
in principle. It is not so much a question
whether the hours shall be 44 or 40, or 52
or 60. It is a question that should pro-
perly be decided by the Arbitration Court.,
Any attempt to limit the powers of the
court in this direction would be unwise.

Mr. Steeman: You agree with the prin-
ciple but think the court should apply it.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Labour Party
worked hard to establish arbitration, but this
Bill strikes at the root of the principle of
arbitration. One of these principles is
being assailed by this Bill.

Mr. Sleetnan: Have not judges of ar-
bitration courts said differently from that?

Mr. SAMPSON: I know that so far as
many industries are concerned, this is no
innovation, In some industries less than
44 hours are worked, and as few as 40 and
42.

Mr. Panton: What is worked in the
printing tradel

Mr. SAMPSON: From the health point
of view it is p~ossible such hours are desir-
able, but that is a matter that should be
left to the court after the hearing of evi-
(knee concerning the conditions applicable
to the particular industry. I am glad to
know that the 44 hours are to be worked in
five and a-half lavs. I doubt if the Min-
ister expects the Bill to become law. If so,
he must acknowledge that he is possessed
of a good deal of optimism.

Mr. Davy: It is only propaganda by
legislation.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. SAMPSON: There are in certain

enllings circumstances which preclude the
working of loin hours except at the risk of
health. Here again the same argument ob-
tains. It is a question for the Arbitration
Court to decide. In many industries much
outside work is done. Work is often easier
when done out of doors. The air is purer,
and there is not the same call upon the
physique. I am glad to see the Minister's
amendments on the Notice Paper, which
will materially affect the Bill. The fact
that these amendments have been tabled in-
dicates a tardy acknowledgment of the diffi-
culties with which those who are engaged
in primary production have to contend. At
present there are many awards in evist-
ence. Where an award exists prodiding
for a week of 48 hours or some other period

I shall be glad to knowv what effect the pass-
ing of this Bill will have. Perhaps the
Minister will explain that when replying.
In such cases the passing of a Bill limiting
hours of employment will produce remark-
able results. Unquestionably the cost of
living must be increased if the Bill be
agreed to. The quantity of work done or
of goods produced must be reduced because
of the fewer hours worked. It is claimed
that it is possible to produce in 44 hours
the same as in 48 hours or more. Not
many people, however, are found to agree
with that contention. Machinery enters
into the question of production in many
instances and the speed of the machine
determines the output. In America where,
in all probability, the wages are the high-
est in the world, the output is the criterion
by which the wages are determined. Per-
sonally I would prefer to be on piece work,
rather than on time.

Mr. Hughes: Your income would suffer
if you were put on piece wvork.

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not know that.
The lion. member cannot complain about
his piece work rate. I question whether
the hon. member would not suffer more
because of the quality of it. for that
counts also.

Mr. Hughes: Your incoume comes from
the quality of the work of your employees.

Mr. SAMPlSON: Everyone realises that.
it is not the function of Parliament to con-
sider this question at all. It would be a
bad thing if such a question were left to
the legislature. It would possibly lead to
one party offering fewver hours for the pur-
pose of influencing public opinion, and the
final result would be that in an effort to
hold its own in production and industry
generally, Western Australia would be
placed in a difficult position, unable to
compete with other producing nations, and
the people would therefore be unable to
enjoy the degree of comfort they now
possess. The fact that in special instances
the hours of employment may he consider-
ably less than in others is already acknow-
ledged and provided for. But it is not the
function of Parliament to deal with that
If it were desirable to mention any special
class of worker, reference might be made to
the nurses whose hours are so scandalously
long. So far as I am aware, there is no
intention to introduce legislation to shorten
those hours. But if an amount is placed
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,m) tile Eslimiates to compensate in Chat
regard, none will be found more willing I-
supporL it than I shall be. As the membei
for Pingelly (11r. Brown) pointed ont.
unless the hours are universal, Westerti
A Ustralia will stiffer in the world's market.

MXr. Marshall: We are a long wvay behind
miany other countries now.

Mr. SAMIPSON: It Will be hopeless for
its to attempt to compete. The member for
M lurehisoti (kMr. Marshall) has mnn de a a
a s..evion. but has advanced no proof. I
hesitate, to accept his statement.

Air. Alarshall: T can furnish you with
I he proof, but not wvit h the intelligence to
ii derstand it.

Air. SAlt1lSON: It is desirable that we
shall coniformn to the best conditions
operiating in other parts of the world,
always remembering that only in accord-
ance With the fertility of the soil and the
wealth to be won from the country canl
we improve those conditions. This, how-
ever, is not a question for Parliament to
determine. hut for the Arbitration Court,
the duties of which, I trust, we wvill not
usurp.

MR. ANGELO (tiascoyne) [0.7]: Every.
one will admit that a few decades ago the
lot of the working man was not what it
should have been. With the advancement
of education and other considlerations, the
position of the worker has been greatly
improved and to-day it is considerably
better than it was 20 or 30 yecars% ago. The
Minister for Works has been, indeed a
doughty champion for the betterment of
thle conditions of the wvorkers of Western
Australia. The work lie has done for then
has been anudahie, hut the Alinister should
realise that there is such a thing as the
inevitaibility' of gradualness. Everything
must develop graduiallyv. The question
therefore arises as to whether he is not
rulshing matters a little too much byintro-
ducing the Bill.

Mr. Marshall: You must confess that
we are rushing behind many others.

Mr. Davy: Yes. nushing in where angels
fear to tread.

Mr. ANGELO: We are asked to limit
the hours to be worked in industries with
the exception of one or two that the Min-
ister has exempted. Can all the other in-
dustries be carried on in competition wit!'
those in other parts of the world I

[79]

Air. Davy: Even those exemptions were
an afterthought.

Mr. ANGELO : The M~inister has all-
mitted that he was wrong ii 1:is first, pro-
posal and that difficulties arise regarding
some industries. In some cases the work
is more laborious than in others, in sOnic
miore nerve-racking- and more exacting.
H~e stated that unader certain conditions,
certain industries could not lie carriedoi
with a 44-hour week. That fact is indi-
(at ed bry his p~roposaI to amitend ]i is ownt
Bill. However, that is a step ii, the right
direction and I think he will have to admit
that in all industries the samne conditionF
should not and eanno apply. In another
Bill he has proposed that tihe deteriuia-
tion of the basic wage, wh~eh is oiie of the
two important questions to ILa dealt with,
shall be left to the Arbitration Court. Why
not leave the question of houri to the court
as well' If the basic wage is good enough
to be left to the Arbitration Court, surely'
the fixing of hours should also be left, to
that tribunal. I hoipe that thIe Mlinister
will realise, in his laudable &.,ire to con-
tinue to improve the conditions of the
working class, that he has gone a little t,
far in asking more than the State caml
afford.

MR. PANTON (M~euzies) [0.10] : The
menmher for Toodyny ('%rt. Lindsay) sug-
gested that I claimedi it was no use tal kin,
butt he should have pne ai to sayv that 'I
added it was no use trying to romivince inta

Itwas not mn '- intentlion to speak on the B ill
heeranse 1 realised thne ftttilitv of trying to
convert members on the Opposition side of
the House to our way of thinking. One or
two points have been raised to which I
would like to reply. The men',oler for Swan
(Mr. Sampson) and the memiber for West
Perth (Mr. Davy) seemed to feature the
fact that it was for the Arbitratiotn Court
and not for Parliament to decide the ques-
tion of hours. If I know anything about
the Arbitration Court and the operations of
the Arbitration Act, I know that it is not
the business of the court to deal with mnat-
ters others than those referred to it. I
have had a long experience in connection
with arbitration matters, and I have heard
various presidents state from the bench that
the question of hours should be determined
by the legislature.

Mfr. A. Wanlshronghli : Yes, time after
lttle.
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11r. PANT'ON : As at matter of tarot, the
workers' repieseitat is on tire Aritraition
Cour-t buleijelilhas told theml Una it i, useless
to go to the Ari'itratior (Coui-t tor a lesser
nnur of hours than 48. lie has told them
that if they diesir to get less than 4S hours
they iuust get it from i Ile legislatusre. The
workers realise that. 'I e v limi e listenied to
their Arlitrationi Counrt rellieseittati'e and
as a restilt, it tile last electlonl they sent
into power at ia.L. Ildged iothe 44-hour
week. 'Thlit is sN liv th is igeaslure is Ibefore
lie house. tihe iigarer for Nelson (Mr.

.1. HI. Smith) waxed enithusiastic aboutt the
Labour Party' N rni gilig down suito bill.
I c-anl reiuember Igit- litte who-it thle salie hon).
miember stood ats it lahOUr vandidate and one
r-an imagine It,,w cloquenotly' he favon red it
-14-hour week wheon lie was amlong thle tilnt-
hler workers.

Mr. Davy: \\hy.) has the court tuined
down tile anpivi-aioii hip it redluctioir of tile
4S;-lour week ?

Mr. 1'A N 'N : It is lithl t to say. The
tact ri-n rs that thle court has turnedcu downi
.such atjrplicatioiis, allitirgh I claim unhesii-
tatingly tha t tie vase ])it before thle Slate
toitet iii sutpport (it a icreil~ working %Ve:;
was such that umld have roiund tavour
el sewhlie-.

MNr. Davy: [Do y\oil suggest thiere wats
sonletliia wron;" with tilie court?

,r. PA NTON I ali prea ared to say.
that the presidenIts of the Arbitration ti in it
hioiestly believed it to lie the irnaction or
the Glovernmettt to -saY "-hat Ioars shoiild
lie worked.

Mr. Davy: rheir why di,s tle count fix
lily hours ait all!?

Air. PANfON : Because it is the tune-
tioir of thle couirt It (Ieir- the miatters re-
ler-ed to tit, -curt. Under our existitig
sysl can the worikers a Ph'1v to thle cowirt for
less than 48 houris a ad the cusp Ioyers I phlY
to the court for 4.S hoauirs or more. Tlhere-
fore the qluest iota is sibmgit ted to thle coo rI-
adl it is lot- the -curt to dectermnine thle
issue. ].f Parliament dleterin~ies that -44
hours -shall constituite the( ,vork ing- week Cor
var-ious inadustries, that question wvill iiit lie
Ubiuitted to (he court. The posit in is thle

samie as when a nuambnler of unionisits; sit
around a table withr the employers and they'
decide tliat the 44-hor- week shall apply to
their industry, as was done in connection
with the buildirig trades. They decide on a
44-hour week hilt are unable to come to any
decision as to wages. That question is then

submitted to the court. The court does riot
say that because it is dealing wiih ilae wiages
that it must deal with tile iorurs aIse. TChat

qluestionl hats been settled by the lo-presenta-
tives of the parties. So, too, will it be iii
resptect of thle Bill; the court will still settle
all nmatt ers submitted to it for settlement.
It is miere caunouflage to say that thle Bill is
Unditeraj ining the functioiis of the eu-Ol t. t
oiiight jiust is well lie said thait every t-onl-
reg-cia-i to settle an argpinient is gisili-pinig

the functions of thle court, Thre coui-t is
t here onl ,y to settle matters placed befoic it.
If tlais question of lieu" ))ah settl ed by the.
Llgislatur-, the Arbitration Court will not
lie called rilioia to touch thiat quest in.

111-., lDaivY Whyr not wipec out (lie Arbi-
tation (Court?

.11: PANTON :Because I amo all advo-
i-ate of atrbit ra tion fog- thle set! i-ince. t ;
industrial disputes. This question of hours
is not flew, in 1922 the Factories and
Shops B ill was brought downi by thie re
sent Leader of thle Oppositioa. Ini that no-a-
sttre the 44-hor- week was provided for
wlomen workeris. Ilearilag, Seitil- 'i.-iiliber,
tiine wVould think that if this Hill Itetore uts
wete (Ut becogige la w it w1oul i seinl %. affet
tle in'dIties of the State. in p oiint of
truth, there ate( not yaaou is einj liveuvs still
lvorkiiig 4S hours; bty 'air the great maiority
of thegi are svo rki ng 44 hours. la gst here
J wanit to pay a trib it e to the eni' doycis
w~ho come under the Factories id( She1 s
Act.- When that Av i-wen t th goigh, the
sliopikpe egs lid not wa it for the it(!%%v agree
mnt to be issued under it, but pilt their
womlenl workers on tile 44-liour w~eek
straightway. The member for- Oascoyiie
(Mr-. Angelo) and the membiner for Swana
(Alr. Sampson) both said that for the
more laborious avocationis perhaps tie 44-
hur week would he su fficienit. H ad t hey
given any considerationg to the joint, they
would have seen that in actual practice the
lighiter the wor-k the fewier the hours, wvhiIC
the( heavier the weak the ]ongeg- thae honrs,
anad tie( ioorei- the pay. The memblihr fon
I inwu.iIv (Mr. Brown) declared that thle 44-
hou r weewk wvoul d have- a p i-el it i ri:1il e ltet onl
aiterstate eoiiipetition. Bitt recentlY I hasve
read a lot on interstate c-ompetit ion, and I
Aind that it is not affected by the numuber- of
hor-s woiked. What it is affected 1by is the
over-production in the Eastern States and
the consequent necessity for export from
those States. That is one important factor.
Another is that the people of this State pre-
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fer the imported article it theiv can get it
at a lower price than the locally made
article.

Mr. Samnp-on: Why sli.oulal we nor lie aide
to produce at the same lirlee as tiet Easternr
States?

M1r. PAINT'L'N: [letause miost of uri1c fac-
tories, liu young, are still strLI'-"inw for
want or eaj 'ital, whereas the fa't oves in lite
Eastern S taie, heinr iw 'ellI estribi heaI. have
more plant and inure c'aiaital than11 o11r furv-
tories.

Mr. Sairipsora11 A aid you say' Tuat thle IWRA
wVax' to corn tuc0te W"ith themAl is to reduc-e
hours?

Mr. VA NTI N No. I say that we should
instil at little more patriotism into Ouir JICo-
pie, and get themu to demiand the local goods.
There would then lie no reason why we
shiould riot have the 44-hour week. SomeU
nmerrz roiar find it hardl to believe that

ourl factories are subjected to unfair comn-
petitionl li the factories of' thll Easternl
States. Oniv reeientIv it has come uinder toy
notice that a boot mnuafacturer at Subiaco
prodticed chIildren's boots at a. lower price
thall the imaported article. Within a few
'lays after hie did that, 3,000 paii's of cliil-
dren'is hoots were landed iii this State from
\'ieturia. and putt into the city' shops at a.
reduction of 1s. lid. pecr pair. That is what
is ruining- indtistrx' in this State, tire fact
thali- iwinresses in the Eastern States aire

allowed to ilutiip gOods in We-;tern Aursira-
liri. Thie Labour Party was elected On the
'I r izi pie of the 44-bironr week, the pi'ocipie

Il( her v ' K stanrds for.
Mr. iLincli.ay: Right or wrong.
M~r. P'AXTON: Yes. right or wrong., At

r'oiterenre after conference the wvorker'
huave adopted the 44-hour week and declare]l
for a Government that would establishi it.

.Mhr. Davyv 'Without qlualification.
3 r'. I I'ANTl'ON Y&ez. without qualificat ion

it' rhev -air. Tire lne'1iiuer till' Nelson (Mr.
.1. 1H. Smithipl i up tire hv' pothei icai east'
thart in tlie event of the Opporsitiorn Irci~i-
returned to power at the arext elect ion andi
reintroduteiing the -S-rorrr week, it would
cause a considerable aoronamit oh' indi-1I'irl
unrest. I believe the hon. memra is- qtuite'
riurht. 1-1owever, if r-nt'niers of tire 0IuIuo'-4i
ion rare prepared tip iro (on tile itl~it ial~:

the niext eletion an rid v o'ate aI i'dn fiiii
ill' 48-h(ir week, and it' u' wo r'ker- arem
foolish enlouigh to elect tihe"r]. t lien lr ii

(l'rove'riment will lie full"v entitled to repeal

thle 44-hour week arid re-e.tribhish a week of
4"' bours,.

flon I. S%. W,' 3itrsi e Th ey did rtrat or ai
\vr. Nr'Sorrtb Wale.

Mr1. PA NT( N: Yea, arid tlre% will ito it
hevre it' they gret tire eltance. 1d (14) no set'
wii In Ihsv shonrld triate suc eit ni list r lrbajicrv

rtiiit llirutit our' iii trlv(iriz wh'iat Wi'
s,-tad for.

31r. Davy' We would leave it Io the Corurt

Mra. I A N'l( N: NU. You Wulid leave it
to tire Iegi-lati'e C'ounlcil, where it would
be safrer t han with tile court. The tiolitl

of tile court is to settle muatters stbill ell
to it for settlemnrt. );.n v' cases in which
tile qtustionl Of Irours is ndla'allV settledt It'
to thle Court, Airri itir cotirt inl sitrer ease.-
does irot touedh thle tatareston of hours. 8o.
too, it' the B ill pass5e.;. thle 4court. will Ito

longer interfere with tire qturestion of hour.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (lion.
A. AMeCalluin-Souti Fremaotie-in reply 1
1!.'.-]1: uriinr recent weeks certainl peop le
have trulen unto themrselves tile role or
sc-hool 1 ereher towards rme, anrd have admirn-
ister'ed svr'Irebukes" nird letters~ of advice.
arid have pictirert rare. as ''ire wh'o wrill n't
llow i's to be dotted (it- ' i to be' erifoseil.
i have lieni told thint tinee I rrtale Lilt ini
rriid. wlruther it is iight or wrorrg, there is,
Itc sili fitriru as at 'Olrli'r'ttlriise '%itii tilt'. midr
that Suo long as I rerlaira mF thait fr'arri' c
mind, whether it is righlt or wrong. there is
prog0,ress can only be niebier'ed by, e'onr r'r-
rinise. No"w I find that ;;herr I. bring- dowii

aI Bill irr wricir. as tire irieiirlrer for W\est
Pecrth (AlMr. DaVy) puIts it, I hl:rVV devoted

lpages to a iprinciple to which in a Bill
las t ' ear Idevoted oinly A\s liils-becaList'
I dof that it is a weakenling in rue, showing
thIat I air dep~artirng from a stand previously
taken 1liv tinc. Their when, realising that
1 thave riot a chancee of getting aill T
wrarit it - was set out in the origiturl
Bill, T etndeavour to meet those who Con-
sider it would mecan hardship if I tried to
go the -whole hog. and T set out exemiptions
F'or Cv e writ-alt iral aid, pastoral industries.
T amn tolrt it i, aan adriision thant the pria-

I';1e I !ocod ouit for is wvrong. That indi-
caitesp to tire that any' politician who. atteriltts
to secure i'ecineiliation between the two op-
11''i112 'I~' ll t ccli i A sttill ' hitucelf air1
iiii i-' ilA lnt.rk.

Tion. AV . Mliansie: He will be raisre-
tI'lN'ntvl. noi rimttpr whait hie navs or nes.
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The MNIINISTER FOR WVORKS: It
proves eonehunieiy that there is dividing
tus a gulf impossible of bridging. Thne more
one tries to nncet one's poli tical 0141onecnts,
thie more one is accused of being %veak in
his very funodamnentals. All tile talk
aibout being" so tnllln)olniisill agtnd

stubborn in tine views one holds dues not
count for anlyt ing mwIt is really a inatter
of playing at the manky political game. Then
listl point taken b)y the member for West

Perth (11r. Davy) and the Leader of the
Opposition "as that by doing this we would
be usurping the funi-liors of the court, andl
tinat I was illogical in asking Parliament to
fix minimum hoturs, while declining to allow
Parliament to fix the minimumn vage. I can-
not agree with that. Practically every presi-
dent of an industriai tribunal throughout this
continent has tailed upon Parliament to give
a decision as to the basis onl which working
hours should he fixed. Tine very authority
quoted by the member for WVest Perth has re-
peatedly asked P'arliament tin speak, and
Parliament has remainej silent. It has been
put to me persionnally' on the floor of our Ar-
bitration Cout( in mo:, lhtin one ocecasioin.
I neave been told, "Your right course is to go
to Parliament. We look to Parliament to
do that. We consider it is l-arliamient's func-
tion. Instead 0P the mnti finikini its jb
this Parliament will be finikinI! its job if it
refuses to deal with thu- matter. It has been
asked to do it long enoughi and has declined
to face the problem. fn the fixing of a
basic wage, I have set out the basis upon

which the wage should be fixed. That
is what the court asked for. The court did
not ask Parliament to name the rate. It asked
Parliament to say what it thought should
he taken as the basis. Mr. Justice Higgins,
in the work quoted by the member for West
Perth, states there, as hie has repeatedly
stated in his public utterances, that Parlia-
nment should'lay down the basis. He said,
"If T am at fault in Aixing it on the Har-
vester judgment, I ask Parliament to give me
a lead as to the basis on which T should fix
the basic wage."

Mr. Davy: There always has been a
basis.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
inas never been a basis on what a court could
build. There was a faked statement about
the average requirements of an average fam-
ily living in an average eivilised eommunity.

Nfr. Davy: All yon have done is to stick
in something about a five-roomed house.

The MINiSTER FOR %%ORICS: I have
suggested as a basis a family ol five in a
live-roomed house, with clothes, food and re-
quircuients for that family. I have set that
basis for a familys requirements just as
this BiUl has set a basis for the hours. As to
interfering with the court, I have shown
that tile vou it has called upon P arliamnent to
dleal with Ibis question. It h, passing strange
that the very men WILo accuse us of inter-
feting with the functions of the court, and
Who object to the court exercising full dis-
cretion, are the very individuals wino fought
us here and who fight us in thle country
against making our arbitration laws effective.
They now plead that we should trust the
court. Hilt when we wish 64, clothe the court
wvith fil powver in order t hat it nay have
free play in allI matters, :and in order to re-
moive the obstacles to approaching tile court4,
the same forces oppose uts inside and outside
of Parliament. We have good reason to
dlonnbt tile sincerity of those people. [t is
not merely a matter of refering the ques-
tion to thle court; it is a nmatter of haviug
the courage to stand nup and say' what "'e
think should be done. I depreate the atti-
tunde adopted, particularly 1)' i neinbers wino
claim to represent the 1griennitnrists of fle
State, who persistently try to gct the agrri-
eultunists to believe that their deadly enemn-
ies are the workers, and that they are carry' -
ing the workers on their bac(ks. If that sort
of stuff goes down and the opposite stand
is, taken by the industrial workers, and they
arc led to believe that their enemies are the
agriculturists, it will be a poor lookout for
the a-,riculturists.

life. C. P. Wanstrough: Don't worry
albout that!

Tine 2IINTSTER FOR WORKS: Tt will
Ibe a bad thing for Western A ustralia if tac-
tic, of that kind r re adoipted.

sNir. Lindsayv: Who said that?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: T said

tine attitude of members on the erosshenche-
and of tine Country Party -,s a whole, parti-
enuiarly outside this House. and the sp)eech of
tile member for Toodyay to-night, indicate
that they are leading the agriculturists to
believe that the workers are their enemies,
;ad that if they get the 44-hour week, the
.amrienlturists wVill have to pay' for it. Need

rvennid the House or the country for how
Omuch the agriculturists have to thank the
indenstrial w .orkers of the world ? Need I re-
tall thc time when the farmners had to till
their soil with a hoe, or when they had only
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wooden ploughs drawn by oxen, and compare
that with the advantages of all the compli-
cated machinery they have to-day, when with
(Pine 111a11 they can doi what 1.0, 20 or :30 men
were required to do not so v-cry long ago!I
The industrial ;vnrkec has priovided many
inventions and all the benketit hta- gone to the
mian oil the land. And yet, "lien the inus-
trial worker askai for a little ot the profit

~jjftrom his inventive genius, he is told
that (he very mett who bIeuefit froi i hi.,
inventions have to pay I or it. I have listetied
in moy time to a few dixeuhsions- etthodying
crude economliics, hout 1ilever have I. listened
to aniything iuore crude, thtan the remnarks t
the member for l'oodya ,v io-itight. lie should
gret his head a. little below tile !trfaee, arid
shoulld not run awav W ithi tl1' idear thit wei
who have made at life study Qi the position
arc likely to be in~nlncrd by [lie stuff lie has
uttered here.

M1r. Lindsay: If you did not have pro-
tection, it would not lie possible.

'hcl MJNISTEh FOR WORKS: Amongst.
thle a-riculturists tltrotuzhout Australia. there
is a wave of disoussiou on protection. 1 do)
not wish to eater upon01 the subject. of fiscal-
ismn at this stage, or 1 might be led to auv
something about the( remnarks oif the how.
member on that score.

Mlr. Lutey: Mr. BRruce will mnake it all
right.

The_ MINTSTE{ 1"OR WORKS: Yes.
All we are concerned to do is to keep faith
with the people. Thle Labour Party went to
thle country pledged to a 44-hour week and
stated that if returned they would institute
it. We have no objection to members op-
posite going to the country and advocating
a 60- or SO-hour week. So long, as the peo-
ple endorse it, they, are entitled to hut it
into force. We have oar mandate fromt the
people to give effect to the platformn on
which we fought the election. So far as
our administrative capacity goes . we have
done that. By Christmas practically every
industrial worker employed by the Govern-
ment will he on the 44-hour week. Outside
of that we can do nothing without this
Measure.

Thle Minster for Lands: And not a
farmr hs ben nglected byi the Govern-

mient, though he is, neglected by his repre-
sentatives.

The MITNISTER FOR WORKS: T
thought T gave enough illustrations; to ju'.-
tify the BiU, not on the authority of Labour
iun, but on the authority of professional

men appointed by the Imperial Government
and by the American Government, of
Stipreme Court jud 'ges and scientists, not
men broughlt up as: we have been to fight
for a crust. I quoted men who have grown
up outside our atnia-pherv and who have
produced documentrv evidence based oil
teats to show that ta- 1onutnt that re-
duced houirs ]ead to re-lucf, output and in-
cireased cost of living is fundamentally
wrong. Alter haviuc, -aivten the evidence,
however, ito attempst lizt t-en made by any
tinier to ehallen-t- it.

mr.. Linilsay: I quoted two from the
oither side.

The MIINISTEV FOlR WORKS: Thle
ion. member quoted speeches muade by

poarty politicians.
Mr. lindsay : I nlutc-il[tcii Judges.

The AMINISTEli VOlt WORK S: The
hon, member took exstracts rronm a report
of hidgi- feeby, but his repiort recom-
mended to the New South 'Wales Parlia-
meat the 14-hour 'reek for all industries iii
that State. On i-.is report thle Parliament
passed the 44-hour Act, and yet the mein-
her for Toodyay contends that he quoted
authorities to show that thne 14-hour week
wras unsound.

The Minister for Lands: Be quoted only%
part of the report.

The 'MINISTER FOHl WORKS: If
one picks out certaini section,; and discards
tht. conitext of a report. hio can prove
anyvthing. T laid bare my authorities, men
appointed by the Imperial Government
when the Empire was at death rips with
the enemy, when the whole life of the nation
depended upon increased output, and when
the au~thorities w rc- at their wits' ends to
know how to increase it. Experts were
apipointed to investig ate the question. One
maim suggested that peole should work
longer hours. Thatt suggestion proved
valueless. I quoted the results of scien-
tific investigat ions and those results have
not been chiallenged-

Mir. Davy: But they did not recommend
a 44-hour week.

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: They
recommended 44 hours. I do not say that
aUl industries should work 44 hours. I have
made provision for r-ertaia exemiptions. anti
T have no doubt there wvill lie a number of
men working fewer than 44 hours a week,
just as there are at present, such as the
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linotype operators and men engaged on
similar unhelialthy work. Thle 1-ill will per-
tuit the court to mnake exemptions. For
the alglricltliral industry' is provided not ain
eight-hour dlay hut an 88-hour fortnight.

11r, Lindsay: "'hat is the differene?
'['hast is a 14-hour week.

The MTN[STER F'Og WORKS: The
differenee is that a mlan inight work 12
hours in one day.

Mr. Lindsay: And have a spell the next
day.

'The MJINISTERi FOR WORKS: Yes;
if the weather was favourable, hie might
work 12 hours on one day and none on the
following day.

Mr. IDavy: Your orig-inal proposition
was 44 hours a week.

1{on. S. WV. Mfimusie: It was not.

"Ur. Davy: Lust year it was.
'The 'MINI STERI FO.R WORKS: Cer-

tain conditions were set out onl that occa-
sion, and the hon. member knows that lie
dealt 'with only onl, Clause, just as thle Mein-
her for Toodyay quoted one elause of
Judge Beeby's report. The miember for
Werst Perth takes one provision of the Bill.
dis,arding aill the other provisiuons. in iny
Opinion, the timec is overripe for extendinuc
somie consideratioir to the mnen whbo have
alreoinplished, by their brains- mid skill and
knowledge, inventions whichi dtiring- recent
vear s have increaSed Ip mod uction1 fivefold
anti tenfold, and wven a hundredfold, thus
bringing about enormpous diminution in thle
efist of production.. T1 is not right that
those mien should ronitinne to work thle

saehours as they. were wvorking before the
inventions were introduced.,. It is indeed
high timie that they rshould have some of
the benefit resulting fromi those inventions.
Assuredly theyv shouild not be classed as
enemies of our lhriniarv producer;9 and
there is not the slibltest ground for con-
tending (lhat the [wrliar lreduc(ers wrill
have to pay for the reduction of hours-.
No falser economie doctrine lies ever been
preached: it could only originate fromn one
who is utterly ignorant of economics. The
men to whom this Bill refers work longer
hours to-day, taking the three hundred odd
working dlays of the Year. than the average
farmner works. in faelt, they' work b)oth
harder and longer Ion the averave farmer.
T repeat, it is mnore than highi time that
some relief should be given to those men.

Question puit, and a
thle following result

Ayes
Noes

3 1 ajoritv for

A vex.
11r. Aniwin
M1r. Chasson
M r I'ivieiriale
Mr. Colier
hlr. Carboy
Atr. Ccn'erley
.11r. H4eron
hMr. Hughes
Mr. W. tl. Joh nson
51r. Kennledy
Mr. Laznnd
Mr. Lutey

M~r. Angelo
NA r. Barnard
Air. Brown
Mr. Davy

M r. Denton
Mr. Lindsay

NoLs.

PAIRS,
ArEs.

Sir James Mlitchell
Mfr. J. H. Smith
Sir. Latham
Mr. MaleyI

division taken with

123

Mr. Mdarshal

Alr. Milllngton
m r. Munalae
Mr. Panton
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. Wnnimbrouigh
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wilson

(Tclicr. I

Mr. Manzi
Mr. North
Mr. SamsonS1
Mr. C. P. Wansbrougt
Mr. J. H, Smith

Miss Holnan
Mr, Cunninghna
Mr. Lambert
Mir. Withers

Questioni thins pa-ssed.

Bill read a second time.

In Comttee.

Mr. Luntey inl the Chair;. the MNinister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Working hours and overtime:

Mr. IJA\W: In this clauise the M1inister
departs fromn his general prinie 3. Inl in
trodneing the Bill hie used quotations in
a judgm11ent Of Mr. Ju1stic* Hfi(Zgins; ill the
cu-deavontr to show that lt'e workers have
bieen bHiving thecir SaturdaY halt-hohida v %hbr
working some, portion of anl tioot extra Oil
the othier live days of the week. I presiunic
that a 41)-hours wveek was intended to he a
genuine eight hours per day For six days
per we'z. Then tilhe worker, prcsiiilallY
lieause het wanted to rio ;o. begun to swom
a little wtore work onl the five days in order
to 'get the S-atur-day half-holiday. N.oholIY
zrtirges a peso time Saturday half-holiday' .

blt the AV mister proposes to allow thle
worker to buy the Saturday lmorniing as wvell
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with a bit more to be worked on the other
five days of the week. The 'Minister rather
apologised for that proposal, and admitted
that it was a bad thing-. However, he Ins
Cone it. In the eomparatively near future
the same process will probably be repeated:
the worker having agreed to work 83/ hours
on the five days of the week, it wilt become
tecognised that no work at all shall be done
on Saturday; and then a similar plea will
be put up, "How tong is the worker to buy
his Saturday morning half-holiday by work-
ing longer on live days -a week T" By that
timne we shall have a few who wvill already
have started to buy a Friday half-holiday
by working longaer on the other four days?

l1on. W. D. Johnson: That is progress.

Mr. DAVY: If the community's added
productive power resulting from better
methods and improved machinery is to he
taken ont in lessened hours, we ore cer-
tainly not getting the full benefit of that
added power.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Has not that been
the history of the world up to date?

Mr. DAVY:- If it has, it is wrong.
Eon. W.y D. Johnson: Has not modern

machinery more than compensated for the
loss through reduction of hours?

Mr. DAVY: Perhaps it has.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: Why not anticipate

that in the future?

Mr. DAVY: The added benefit from im-
proved machinery has been dissipated by -a
variety of methods. It has been partly dis-
sipated by doing less work, and partly by
all sorts of luxuries which were not enjoycd
before.

The Minister for Lands: I do not iagree
with you as to less work. There is less hard
work.

Mr. DAVY: In former times the seventh
day of the week was reg-arded as the day of
rest. It hase tong- been the practice, how-
ever, for the ajority of people not to
work on Saturday afternoon. Formerly
people used to walk to work; to-day they
ride on trains and trains, and a number of
men, instead of -producing with the added
efkiiency of machinery, have gone on to
r-inning tramns and trains, and also picture
palaces and horse-racing- establishments, and
a thousand things of that sort. We would
have been on sounder pround if the Minister
had heen consistent enough to say, "This
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44-hour week shall consist of five days of
eight hours and of four hours on Satur-
day morain-."

Hon. AV. D. Johnson: Then we would be
penailising certain industries.

Thie MINI STER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendment-

That the following proviso be struck ou--
''Provided that for workers in the agricultural
industry, the time to be worked within any
period of a fortnight shall not exceed 88 hours,
in ]ieu of the provision for other workers of
44 hours in a period of six consecutive days."
The amendment is moved with the idea of
excludingv the pastoral and agricultural in-
dustries altogether from the Bill.

Amendment put and passed.

The 'MiNISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendmqent-

That in tbe third proviso the following be
struck out:;-" musterers and drovers of stock,
workers on farms engaged in feeding or at-
tending to stock.''

Amendment put and passed.

The IIIN1STER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendmnet-

That the following subelause be added:-
"This Act dcjs not apply to workers in the

agricuiltural er pastoral industries.''

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Title:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:. 1 move
an amendment-

That in the Title the words "the payment
for'' be struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the Title, as
amended, agreed to.

Bill reported with am endm ents/'inclu ding
an amendment to the Title.

House adjourned as 10 p.m.


